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Permit No. 1275 
Third Cla11 
New parkin·g spaces t~ b·e· added· 
Dr. Barry, aaaoclate prof•aor of paychology, ia about to enter the ..... .., .. ,.u .. 
loun'ge on the aecond floor of Alter Hall. Thl1 door will lOOn be 
. "Female Fll~ulty." . · . 
CoiDmittee agrees· to 
fema_le·.facu_-Ity lo_.un_, ge 
In approximately four weeks; 60 . 
new parking places will be added to 
the North Lot's 858 places, accor-
ding to Dan Wood, security chief. 
Wood said that .Xavier is currently 
hiring men to dig into the lot's 
hillside. "It will be paved and sur-
faced, along with the lot's north-
west corner," Wood said. ' 
"Beyond this, the university can't 
do ariy more expansion, because 
.·they will have run out of.room," 
Wpod added. 
Thomas Stadtmiller, Xavier's 
Business· Manager, echoes this, "Our 
primary 'goal is io offer relief. We'll 
go as far as the money available will 
allow us," he said. 
Stadtmiller estimates that the 
By MICHELLE TOCORZIC "There are three toilet facilities total project, including markers and 
contrlbullngEcltor marked "Faculty" in Alter.Hall . . lane dividers, when completed, -will 
Contrary.to popular belief, there .we-·(faculty members) believe that "probably cost in the area of 5,QOO 
is not a revolution stirring among the all' faculty members are entitled to. dollars", although the final figure is 
rallks offaculty women against their separate facilities from the students- not yet available. He adds tllat work 
male counterparts at Xavier. There "Male" and "female.". has been slowed by bad weather, 
' is.· however a move by women Ruwe and Harmon came up with lack of cooperation from the con· 
faculty, teaching in Alter' Hall to be two possible solutions: ·to the tractor, and· students whQ park their 
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abl~ ,to' use. the' facUlty lounges in . problem: tha~ the·. first ail(f t~ird · ·cars iri such a way as to make the 
'Alter· Hall cur~ntly :U&Cd. by· the · 'floor::Iou,nges :~!~~ked .. ~:.MBie~. work area inaccessible .. ---"·-······· ... 
fac.u4Y:J1len, (lt·should.j)e noted.that . faculty and:the second floor marked· . . . . , .. , .J;, · .... ' Stuctenta ire:iilke~ to abl~ by thia map when parkl~ their: care •. ,, '.·'·J,• 
. · tlii~ ~oV.~~s ~ate faeiii.Y·sU'pport~)· · .''Fem&i~",'faculty; or that ~acii floor . · · · · · 
According to Ms. Marcia' Ruwe, a be used. by BOTH sexes offaculty S·p .. ·ea· •·. · ..··.. ·e' .. ··r· .s .. t' 0 .. de· ··.b· •. t·e· .. n· ucl'ea-r· ·.·ene-r .. gy leader of the move; because. of the . with the enclosure of. the present • 
. heavy U&age ofmenfacultymembers urinals. 
in the. lounges . mereiy marked The above su'8gestions were sub- By GREGWYCH 
"Faculty," womerHaculty have not. mitted at the Faculty Committee: 
used the lounge areas;.. . · Meeting Cktober 4. The committee 
Newa·Statt Writ., • 
The· future 'of nuclear energy will 
be the topic for discussion, on Thurs-
day, November 2 at ·1:30 in tbe 
Musketeer Grill. This free presenta~ 
tion is co-sponsored by the CampuS 
Activities Office and the Speakers 
Committee. 
Ruwe and .Ms. -Brigid Hannon decided unanimously· to:make 'the 
(lecturer in Economies) composed "faculty'; room oil the second floor 
and circulated a petition to all facul- of Alter Hall' into "Women Faculty" 
ty membcirs regarding the lounges in and the lounges on the first and .third 
Alter. In part, the petition read: floors "Men Faculty." 
This program will offer a unique 
opportunity for Xavier students and 
faculty. to hear opposing arguments 
, , on · two vital issues concerning 
nuclear energy - Ecomonics and 
. Waste - to be. followed by a ques-
. ~ion and answer period involving the 
audience. 
The two debaters who will· be dis-
cussing these issues are Polly 
Brokaw (against nuclear energy), 
and Freyda Greenberg (for nuclear 
·.energy).. Both have impressive 
qualifications. 
. Polly Brokaw has recieved a 
Masters in Cou-nselling and 
Guidance. ·She ·is the Executive 
Secretary of "Ohio Valley Citizens 
Concerned About Nuclear Pollu-
tion." She is also the the Regional 
Coordinator of "Ohioans for 
Utilities Reform'' (which was 
responsible for putting issues con-
cerning utilities on the ballot in the 
1976 election), and is currently active 
in "Citizens Against a Radioactive 
Environment" (C.A.R.E.). 
Freyda Greenberg is a spokesper-
son for "The Fusion Energy Foun-
dation." She has a Bachelors in 
Math and is a member of the U.S. 
Labor party, which led her to her in-
volvement-with the F.E.F. 
All students and faculty are en-
couraged to attend' and discuss this 
extremely important issue which 
concerns us al); 
New freshman-officers make plans 
By SANDY SCHROEDER 
, . . . . . New•. Staff "Y'"'' . . 
Communication between students. 
and their representatives is vital to 
student government. The News in-
terviewed this year:s freshman 
president and vice-president to ac.: 
quaint students with their 
· · backgrou!)ds and views . 
. . , , . . . . . .. New• photo by Robb Shr•der 
Studenti Ellz'abelh Carlo~ end Mil~k Luebbert caught r4thearalni for Haunted Tim Deininger (president) and 
. Houae. · . · · ·<.: : · . · · _ .•.· · Chip McDonald (vice president) are 
· · · natives ofCleveland and have been Welc6m~:to -Transylvania. act:int::~~::~se;::a~:r~:e~· as. 
· Deininger put it, because "We: 
• By KEVIN CORRIGAN · .. basis of quality ·and effect," said thought· we could do something. 1 
, "'-• tllill wrn.r · · · Leubbers. The group, which consists thought it would be a good idea to 
Wh.ere would you. 'go· to .see of seven wor~ng · memJM:rs, · has. get involved." McDonald added, ~• 
Dracula's Den, Frankenstein's ·.received support from the C~a- thoughtitw.ouldbeachaDengeanda 
Laboratory,. and a Mad Butcher?· .Cola Bottling Co. and Charinell2. new experience. We'd like to'do:a ·· 
Transylvania?The c.Ceteria? Actua~ Some of the characters from the goOdjob for the freshman class." _ Newly elected Fmtiman CI.U P,..ldent nm Del~ Inger and ~reihman Clau 
ly, you need noflook•an~.f~Jier. hoiue ~ve.::appe~ed.on Chan~l·. Althouah tbey;~ve no previoUs VlcePreeldeliiChlpMcDonald. . . . . 
than .3747 · Ledgewood Drive.· Ori . :. 12's ·"Bob Shreve· ~how"'.. e.Xpericilce in. atudent, soverlmtent, 
Oct 27-3 I, Student Governmentwill ·.·General AdmiUioiffor the 'house ·. Deininpr aild .McDonald 'are'ijady. freshmen arid 'fun~linJ tlieifideas." •. ·reJJinl·· on, .tiie ·. cooperltion of the 
ltailiD .. thia year'• ··edition oldbt will cOi{StOO. Ha ~-.u. atudeilti' to learn and aie even .makifti.:te&-. He 'feell that atuderit iovernmeilt frabman cia•. ·. · 
haunted. hOUIC; . · · with their I;D.'I wm:tie;altle to enter-~. .tative plana Jqr future event. .. They ahould . .erve tho .· pe~ple And · tbe: "We'le·ahraya open to ideU, • Me-
• Co-cha~n ·Mark' Leub~ and. for only s;75fiAli pr~:Willao to. plan to comb4le fund-raw~a:: and · needs'of·ofihe studenti> arid chan&e · Doilllld)tatcd; ·~Anyone•can 1M ua 
~II Q'Conneuaid •they beliCW:·thia · UiUtcid Appcit; , .:·.:::_;r:; ; , :-.· . . :. ·. . .. aocial : activitin auch · u. a ·aquare . :. what they~ thi~k should .• chaftpd."' · ·a cal~.; 01' "drop;ta a· n()te." . . • 
year'a haunted houee will be the belt: • ne ·::JioUai ,~ il-~locaieCI"··next · to· . . dance· or an afternoon eet-topdaer · · McDonald ilipporta thne icteu. ,. ·. · · T4n Deiiiinpt can· be re•hed an 
ewr." "We .think tbia haunted boUle . . Boylan Hall.' Anyoiie iiitereated iii in Tucker'a Inn. .-. · ··. · . · · . .· · · .. ·. . . . · ·. • 107~'Kubtmaii -HilL or at 74~3150. 
call•coinpaJ:e with or exceccl-any : workinj lliouJd. cont•t':Mirk 891·' · Deininser •• ·his role,u presi• Deininpr and McDonald . .;re >chip McDOnald livea·in Brockman 
ha~led. ~ouae in.tbe city,, on tbe . 37~3:~.r·.-iQ 9~2~:7~7 •... _ .. .. . . · dentin~oipnizinatheeventlforthe. _willina.to ~o t!aeD'job but are alao. ' and hil number il7•~3930 • 
. .... ; .. . 
j i!) 
By BERT J. DAHM 
Gnilfttl Editor 
The Film Committee will present Alfred Hitchcock's suspense 
thriller Psycho on Friday, October 27 at I :30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Anyone 
who comes in costume will be admitted free. The Film Committee 
reserves the right to refuse free admittance to anyone they feel is not 
actually in costume. 
• • • • • 
Student Government will take J.D. pictures Tuesday, Oct. 31 from 
9-9:30 a.m. in the Student Government Office. 
......... 
The Cincinnati Fire Department and the XU Housing Staff would 
like to thank and congratulate all the dorm students for their response 
to the fire drills last week. By evacuating the buildings quickly and 
orderly, the student~ displayed concern not only for themselves, but 
also for their neighbors. 
.......... 
·u you thought that Saturday nights were starting to become boring, 
your worries arc over. This Saturday night the Pied Piper Coffeehouse 
will present Jim Bankowski, Ed Demler and Charlie & Clem. The 
Coffeehouse starts at 8 p.m. So for a .really relaxing and enjoyable 
evening, stop down at the Piper this Saturday. 
.. ... .. . . 
Did all of you international students know that there is a radio show 
just for you? It is "Meet The New People" broadcast on WVXU. 
Taped by international students, the program in highly informative, 
but mostly fun. If you want to participate, simply bring yourself along 
with an album of your native music to WVXU-FM;,in the basement of 
Alter Hall, suites B 11-13. For more information,: phone Arnold 
Haskins at 745-3738. ·, · · 
* ...... 
Edgecliff College is presenting "Coffeehouse I" November.IO from 8 
p.m. to I a.m. The Coff!!ehouse will be in Harrison Hall on the corner 
of Victory Parkway and McMillan. Admission of $1.00 includes live 
entertainment and refreshments. If you are interested in performing at 
the Coffeehouse please send your name, telephone number,.address 
and type of entertainment to: Edgecliff College cf o Deborah Elliott, 
Box 59, 2220 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45206. This 
information must be received by Friday, Nov. 3. 
. . . . . ... 
Come on now!!! Last week's question wasn't that tough. Hinkle 
·Hall was patterned after St. Francis. Xavier's home inN orthern Spain. 
I didn't even get one response to the question. I might be able to excuse 
the students,· but what about the other members of the XU 
community? l would have thought that some oft he faculty might have 
known the answer. Anyway, I'll give all ofyou another try. This week's 
question: Who was the first President of Xavier College? Please send 
your answer to Graffiti in care of the News. Along with your answer, 
include your name and telephone number. All entries must be· received 
by the Sunday prior to publication. Remember, the winner receives 
. two free tick~ts to an XU sponsored film. · 
Campus Activities 
Thursday, October 26 Interviews, Regis Rm., 8 a.m. . 
Friday, October 27 
Convocation for C~S P~esident, John D. 
Backe, Theatre, JJ;jo a.m. 
Managing Your Money, Terrace, 4 p.m. 
Film, "Psycho," Theatre, 1:30 & 8 p.m. 
Soccer, XU ·VS. UC, Stadium 7 p.m. 
Haunted House, 3747 Ledgewood, 
?-midnight 
Women's Volleyball, XU at Lewis 
Tournament, Chicago 
Saturday, October 28 Xavier Marx National Invitational Debate,· 
/:· 
University Center, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Jesuit Conference, Terrace Rm., 5 p.m. 
Coffee House, Pied Piper, 9 p.m. 
Haunted. House, · 3747 Ledgewood, 
:?~midnight . · 
Rugby, XU at Toledo, I p.m. 
. . ·, . ' ·: ' . : ..... Alumni : Homecoming, ·reception,. dinner · 
and dance at Netherland Hilton, 6:30 p~m.' 
Sunday, October :Z9 · .Xavier Marx National Invitational Debate', 
University Center, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. . ·.; 
Piano Concert - Raquel Boldorini ~Theatre,· 
3~~ . . .• 
Haunted House, 3747 Ledgewood, 7-11 
p.m. . . 
Brewers Meeting, OKI~ 7 p.m. · / . 
Monday, October 30 Xavier Marx National Invitational Debate, 
University ~enter, ?a.m.-5 p.m. 
Community Orchestra Open Rehearsal, 
Theatre, 7 p:m. ·. · _ .. 
Tuesday, October _31 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 
Women's Volleyball, XU at Otterbein, OSU 
(Newark) · · · · 
IM Football, Stadium, 8 p.m. , 
Job Interviews Regis Rin., 8:30a.m. . 
Sailing Club Meeting, Fordham Rm!, 7 p.m. 
Christian Support group, Pied.Pij,ei:, 8 p;m, 
Soccer XU vs. Earlham 7 p;m., home 
Career _9pportunities;· Regis Room 1:30 
Ne• fhe 'xa·vler · N8Ws is th8 "Oiiicllf.atudant .dltorials reflect the opinion of the majority of 1he Editorial Board and do not. necesaarlly represent 'the opinion of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavie.r University. The News 'ls)i~~lllhed weekly during th.e · school year except '·during vacation and 
newspaper of Xavier.Unlveralty. The articles, 
pictures and format are the responsibility of 
the eqltora and do not represent tl:le views of 
lhe administration, faculty and student body 
of Xavier unleaa speclflc:ally ataled .. All 
, .. ,l.;.f I 
. uxe.minatlon per.l.ods. by Xavier . Unlveralty, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. ·Subscriptions are 
· $5.00 per year. The News,· a non-profit. 
organization, is issued a third clan bulk rate· 
·permit no.'1275. 
>:.l;.:.:;a~_., ____ _, ___ ..., .... , ----~.,~ ..-·~·-----.;. _____ , 
. Tim·:·B.urke, .. :XJI-l'.ier·:_Ciass; Qf:~70, 
·. runs for CQngl'ess in fall · -·--
. Ho~ many of us will be ready to 
run for· Congress· just eight :short 
years. after completing. ' our . un-
dergraduate studies? There , is one 
Xavier graduate who believes he is; 
Tim Burke, who graduated from 
X.U. in 1970, is the Democratic can-
didate for the U.S. house seat now. 
occupied by Representative Willis 
D. Gradison, Jr., R-Ohio, in the up-
coming election. 
Burke, a native of Cleveland, 
. Ohio, attended Xavier at a time 
when it was "impossible to· avoid 
paying attention to politics." He 
himself is a living example of that 
statement: Burke was student body 
president at Xavier, graduated from 
the University of Oincinnati Law 
School; and has continued to remain 
active in all levels of government. He 
lists among his credentials as aving 
been legislative aide to Jerry 
Springer for three years, special 
sity of Cincinnati and hereat.~avier. 
Burke's wife, Patty, also ·of the· 
Class of '70, was one of Xavier's first 
fem~le graduates. She is now a part-
time administrative assistiuitto Ken-
. Blackwell, yet another :member· of 
Xavier's Class.of '70. . .. 
As far as the upcoming election is 
. concerned, Burke believes that ·the 
issues for all candidates are basicaUy 
the same, but their individUal reac-
tions and orientations are ·rather 
different, especially in regard to his 
particular situation> Most of the 
1ss ues a.re necessarily economic ones, 
and Burke and · Gradison .·.have .. 
different views concerning the 
solutions to these problems. "I'm 
sure that ·Mr. Gradison is doing 
. ·what he' believes is right, but he simp-
ly does not represent the majority of 
the people in the First District. 
"For example; the Social Security 
tax increase was. the largest peace-
----e~m«»«:lf!1.ft 
lJOuuu Burke 
~m lm ·neBs 
assistant to Congressman Tom 
Luken as well as his campaign 
manager in 1976, and a member of 
the Blackwell for Council steering 
committee. Burke is a lawyer in the 
office of. Robert E. Manley, a special 
counsel to the Attorney General of 
Ohio and the former Executive· 
Director of Little Miami Inc., a 
river preservation group .. He is also 
a facultymemberatbothth.e Univ~r-
time ia~ increase ever. · M~. 
Gradison, as a member of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, made 
no attempt to block ihis measure 
from being passed." According to 
Burke, almost all middle income tax-
payers will end up with a net loss. In 
other words, Gradison is neglecting 
the majority of .his constituents -
the middle income taxpayers. 
Ano~her. example. pointed out by 
Tim. Burke, DemOc:ratiC' candidate 
for Congreu~fecea Rebubllct~n Willis 
, D. Gr•di.On,: jr;)n . the upcoinlng. 
election •. · .,, · · .. · . . . 
· ·Burke is Gradlso~'s stand oo the·new . 
~nergy bill. The b~l, which,Gradisori 
has voted for, includes in:its package 
the. . deregillation . of natural gas 
prices; this may cause the· already. 
high gas prices to increase as much as 
. three times, aecording to Burke. He 
also pointed out that Gradison is a 
significant 'owner of a natural gas 
resource. 
In running his campaign~ Burke 
stated that penonal'contact Js the. 
most· effective method, although ·.he 
admitted that he couldn't hope to 
meet even half of 'the voters. 
Although television could reach 
more people, his campaign simply 
lacks the funds to· invest in this. type 
of media. "However, our 'radio cam-
paign began last week and should 
continue to ~xpand through election 
day," he said. . 
In closing, Burke added that "the 
U.S. House of . Representatives 
should represent the people ... an the 
people. We can no longer afford to 
let special interests keep controlling 
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, , ....•.... NeW\f&:~~sioiD Xavier faculty 
.Y JO.~N ANG~L!NI and· depa,ment~ grew up m Dallas, .. Tex- as assistant dean of tlie business 
· .. ' KEVI~ W"TtfE - a~, A\ rid gradw.&ted from the l}rliversi- college·. 
. N.We ltaH wruera . -.. ty of Kentucky. ~~ · previous~y ·Harmon, who also t~aches a night 
1\mong the new faces .at- X~tvrer tal!ght at .St. Fra~cas College m course, says that there is a difference· 
. this year are. t~ose of several faculty Pennsyl~ania for. th~ee yeius. between ihe regular day and night 
me~~~s~ : .. , .• . . . . . .· · _Spe~kln' of' Xav1er,. Jankowske students. "The evening students 
·· · Mrs. MafJOrle ~vert and Dr. swd,. I think t~at the ~tudents are seem to relate more to economics." 
Wayne C. Jankowske have joined really motivated, particularly the un- She also feelii that· sonie more 
the acc~unting/finan~ clePilrtme!'t. ~ergradu,ates.~· Jankows~e · added, co~n~s ~ke the one in comparative 
Both sa1d thty were 1mpresse" With and that s a real good s1gn." econom1cs ·would benefit both rna-
tile ca~pus a11d the students: · . ~T~e camp~s," h~ added, "is not jors and non-majors. · 
Evert; a native of Pennsylvania, . too big; it's big enough to have many Another new . member of the 
ta~ght for a while at Xavier last year, resources though. I think it's very Xavier faculty is Dr. Gary Kuzina, 
and· before that taught at Mt~ St. pretty, . and the buildings have who received his B.A. in economics 
~ose~h and Nort~ern Kentucky Un- charact,~r. I'm pretty happy with the from Southe~ Illinois University 
'IVefSlty. A graduate of the College of school. and his M.A. Ph.D. from Purdue 
Wooster, Evert also holds a masters The economics department has University. 
·. degree from the .University of Cin- two new teachers this fall.· One of · · 
cinnati. · these, Brigid Hannon, is no stranger Kuzimi is t~acliing agai~ afte~ hav-. 
When ·asked what her thoughts to Xavier. She was valedictorian of ing spent two· years as an advisor on. 
were on Xavier, she said,. "I've en- the Class of 1976. Harmon is current- the Se11ate Budget Committee on 
joyed teaching the students very ly working on her M.A. and Ph.D. in Tax and· Revenue issues~. When ask-
much; Ihave no complaints. lthink economics at the University of Cin- ed why he took time off from 
.the campus is compact corilp11red to cinnati.· She· hopes to. receive .lier teaching he said, "I wanted to·doit in 
U .C;,' which saves a lot of running degree by June 1980. Harmon, who order to enhance my teaching 
around, and Ithinkit'sreallyclean. I . was a part time faculty member last ba~~~~ound." Kuzina has taught at 
really like it." :. · : . year, is filling the vacancy created by M1anu · University and Kenyon 
Janowske, als9_ of the·accountirig . the appointme!lt ofDr. Zimmerman College. . ~ary 
· . .. A closer look at the Congressio·nal eandidate·s-
By ROBERT J. WILKING · . '· · · 
.· . . ' ~ ..... "" wr,ltr' . . ment to. accept the lowest gomesti~ defeated .in. the genera~ electi~m ·by pecially those laid off and teenagers, ministration; . 
Two well' known area candidates· bid !)n certain ~~n.tracts before . ·Willis D~ GradiSoJ1; ' · . ·. · · but wants this problem to be handled On ·other issues, he favors limited 
are. ~ttli~ it · 9ut. f()r t~e, ·Co~-·. acc~Jrting ·offers: f!~m·~~~~~i·!l c~~fSi:":~ . L11~en's oppo~ent i!l the !=l~.tio~ "effe~~~vel~ ~nd .efficiently.'' na~ional-heahh meaSllJ'es ~or" serious 
gr~ssl~llA't!R.~t~fOhl(f~Se"c~ndDas- pa~ues. He ha'.l :slliiP9~~d $He/:·'·'!Wdl be ~eput»ltc~n State Se~_tor .. He 1s cr1t1cal:ofthefederal ~ETA . and lengthy illnesses, tuition tax 
tricti w~icJt~nC~fnp~ss~s ~r,&\~ti~lly production of the 8-r bomber; aild .: ~t~~ey AJOn~ff. Ar~11of~, a resi~eJ1t . e.IJlPioyment program and ~ow it ~s . credits. ' for pnvate and public 
all.!lf. Cm~~nna~~ we~t of V~ne Street. favo~s passage of the Eqlllll Rl8htl!. ? ~ of Wyommg, 1s seekmg h1s first elec- operated, and he favors "st~mulat1ng educations from. elementary school 
·. Scekini. re:.Clection f~r ~he. nr~t Amendment. He.~~ ··i~t _ha\1rij'. ''tion to a national offi~e. . . .~cono~ic ~row~h th~oug~ the basic ·· to ~~llege, passa~e of the ERA, the 
time from the · Second DIStrict 1s · federal funds PI\Y for·lborhons, and . ·Aronoff also sees mflat10n as a mdustrtes of th1s nat1on~· m order to· Twt1on Tax Relief Act that reduces 
Thomas . A; • Lukeri, . a. · Democra~. he is 1\gainst busing to achieve racial · majpr issue in the election.· He . bring about real and lasting jobs for the·.· education tax burden and 
Luke'ri' won h~. r!eat in ·1976 by intejration. To show ~s support believes that inflation is a "symptom ihe unemployed. . deregulation of oil and gas. He is 
defeating Repqblicll~ DoiJald · p. against last year's C~ngrssional pay rather thai) ari underlying cause of In foreign affairs, Aronoff holds against forced busing in order to 
Clancy. , . . · . . . increase, he has continued to return .·economic imbalance" and . that that a ·"strong national security' achieve racial integration. 
Luken has cited. inflati~ll as the the 'a'm'<Junt of the increase to the lliassive· b11dget deticits, government · system is vital to the mind. of t~e. Aronoff, 46, is a native Cincinna-
major· issue facing 'se~ond district U.S. Treasury. · over-regtilatiori: and. rising food American people." He says that the tian. He graduated from Walnut 
voters. In a November 1977. l~tter prices are major conlributors to the U.S. should speak from a })oint of Hills High School; Harvard College 
to Pi'~sident Carter, Luken wrote,· Luken has based his campaign on inflation problem: . . . . · ·strengt~ with the Sovi~t'. Union and Harvard Law School. For the 
"A tax cut now for indivi~uals is ilt1-: his (::ongressional record, along with "I am .deeply 'committed to reduc~ which would include modernization last eighteen. years· he has served in 
portant to· restore t~e earnings and, his contact witli hisconitituency;He ing the inflation rate for the well- of the Navy, greater research and. the Ohio General Assembly. He and· 
therefore, the · PIJrC~a'liing· power/ · says· he has sought ·to ·maintain ·a. being·. of·:.,all Anjericans,'l "Aronoff 'development and having 011r allies. ··his wife, Vicky have three children. 
ta~e!J:frorn• them as : illfla~i~n has , ·good rela~i,mship. wiih the ,~econd 'said. "I rna~~ a speeial p)j:dge tohelp bear a grea~er expense in defending Anyone seeking further informa-
pushed them into higher tax District voters, and at the same time senior ~citizens, retirees, a·nd others the Free World. Also he ~M:Iieves in tion on the candidates can. contact · 
brackets." . maintain a 91%-attendence record on fixed incomes who suffer most bipartisan cooperation· in foreign Luken Headquarters at 521-2075, or 
Luken ·has vo.ted against for Housevotes. ,. . . from ru~way iqflati.on.". ,_· . . policy matters~ ~ut say~ t.hat he will Aronoff Headqu~rters at 721~7788. · 
proposals that_ he believed wasteful LukengraduatedfromXav1er UJ1~ · . He also sees a cut m federal taxes. push for a pohcy ofcons'!''ency and . NEXT WEEK -.a look at the 
of the taxpay.er·~ doU,~r~, ~uch·~a~ ai~ . iversity in .1947. He obta~~~d, ll.-la~:. _ as a· meaJlS of off-settin~ i~tion. . s~rensth from· the Carter Ad- First D1'.1trict Congressional race. 
to New York Ctty, a1d to Cuba and degree from Chase Law Scho!)l m · Aronoff says tlult as co·ngreasmap 
an increase in _·the· .q~ngressional , .,95ll.and was admitted to tlieb~~ ~n .. ·he will suppori the Kemp-Roth_Bill, 
salary. He has supported 'Iegisllition the·~!une year. He served as l I .s. Dis- which will reduce federal income ta~ 
that WO\lld· reduce., the. budsets of trict 'Attorney for Southern Ohio rates by 33% over the next three, 
HEW and theln!erior Qepartments, - and 'later went on to Cincinnati City years. He also supports the Irw"t-~ 
reduce foreign. aid and reduce in- Council, serving for a brieftime as ment Incentive Act, which allows for 
come taXel! by,$16.3 billiop .. , . , mayor. Luken won a Congressional a rollback of ihe capital gains ta*)' 
Luken: pushed for g~ver~ment ac- . seat from the First District Ohio in a_ ·Aronoff recognizes the ~ee.d: fol--· 
tion when a 1976 massiv.e spill of car- . spepial election. in:. 1974, but · was .·· · the unemployed to 9btain jobs; es,-.. 
bon tetrachloride. occurred .in the · · · · · · · · · 
Ohip·Riyer. He says as_ a res~fof!Us 
. action, pnci~nati .· Wl\5,,; ~1:11,:. , tp. 
receive a carbon f~tra~i()" sy~te~ to. · 
protectcitiZeJ1s frorn "«:~!'!=l~~s poll~~­
tion.'~ · · · · · · · .· ·:·,, . . 
Luken supports the i~ea of tuition 
tax c.-edits for . Jtigh school and 
college educations; as well. as 
elementary. school' educati<m .. ''It's 
time we'. gllve a.' helping. ~a~d ·~ 
pare11ts ·who are s~~ri~~fng f~r their 
children's 'edu~tion," he stated~ He 
h~S I!P,OnS()red . a bill'. th~t :·woiJid . 
allow for such a break for parents of 
stu~~llts: fr~~ ' 8rade . sc~qol .. ~0 
coHese. coveri11g bot~·p1Jb!ic .aJ1d 
no'l~pub,lic ills~itut~ons; 
~uken luls als~ S\IPPorle~ legis!"~ 
tio~ that 'W(l\11~ req~i~ t~e gqvcrll~ . 
,-. ..:'. _::_·. 
)' 
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% carat diamond only S199.0f <· , 
lh clr~t diamond only_ S599.04i : : · 
1 .carat diamond only Sa99.00 . 
. ~ . '. . . ' 
. b¥. reatlll'e Rifl3 ·: · 
The perfect engagement 
anq wedding ring sets fpr . 
the new young b'rid!'!, ' . . . 
Matched to. your loye and ; ' 
ir tune "J.itl'l ~C?q~Y:: · 
How· would freud 
relate to Cinci? 
·'' Cold. Yet warming. _ . . . 
Hearty, full-bodied flavor. Yet smooth and easy going down. 
And, Cinci Cream develops a big head on contaid. · 
Conflict. Conflict. Trauma. Trauma. Freud's diagnosis?. 
We think he would have said, '~It's too gooq to gulp:' And you wjll, 
· . t~. In .the final ana,lysis. · 
I. 
~>•u• a 
ARTS & ·ENJ~ ER' >J· ·.·.,&,,I;:N·.· ...  ·,&:~·-;k',lc .... , ~;;; · n . ·J:¥1 E:J::~ /,·1:,:;·, ·.· 
. " ~ ·. ·.• .· ~ ' .;~ ... "-, .~ .. 
Juliet (Tonll Myren) does not Willi Romeo (WI;IIm ~vern-Robert. to . 
leN her to .0 to Mantue In thll. scene, '"""·the Clnclftliltl Pleyhoule's 
production of Romeo and JuHet. Ttte p18f "'~ iif!tl:f!lov. s.; j\{ . ·, -
' • . . '\ .. : -:·.: ... -~·,··,~ .... ;, ! : .~; -:::·, . . 
... · .. _ .... ., 
HoW hlriDa yo11 aa ~ ioaNibcMI1 $45.,300 
93,000,000 Americans now-hold jobs. But that won't mean 
muc:h when you look for a job, younelf. You11 have tough 
cpmpetitioil. You're· among 17,000,000 more Americans 
looking for·work over the next tenyears. That's.howmany 
new jobs America must create, including yours. · 
·It's going to cost a lot of. money. Before you get a dime of 
salary, whoever/hires .you wftf have to. buy tools,· office 
space, factory ~uipment and buildings-the things it takes 
· to let you do y9brjob. The average cost to®jnpanies is now $45,300 for eachjob. . . ... . . . ,_. . 
We don'fmean you can't be hired until_ your employer 
finds exacdy $45,300. You)night walk into an existing job. 
But donlt CQUnt on it. Not with 17,000,000 competitors. 
. Sorne.eomp1nies cail.hi~e·you for less. than $4~,300. But 
others--.. heavyin~ustry, far'ihS~an9e~need mucli more. At . 
Armco, our cost IS now 557,520 a job. . , 
· That money must come from whatever a company has · 
left over after expenses. In other words, from -
profits. A company might bOrrow against. 
future profits to make you a job. But still,: 
profits pay for jo~.because that's the. 
only source companies have. · . , .· 
If you asked your friends how much the · 
average U.S. company clears in profits'on 
each dollar of sales, c~ilces are many ~f · . 
them would guess 25¢ or. more~ The truth . · 
is 5¢ or less. That's I}Ot much to put to . 
work to ~ake·new jobs. . ·· . . ; 
. . 
Romeo and Juliet ·.·is.w.arliJ;.::friOvihl : · 
dead a~d. R~meo ~s fled. Fate will· · tim~s (not~ably • the· tmlcpny ~lle); •. 
now r~thlessly ·work out its ter.rible .· she· fails to ·ultimately· mature~. She · 
By MOLLY .MASSET 
NNIII8HWrller 
Romeo and Juliet, like the lovers 
themselves, never . grows old. No 
matter how familiar the story, it is 
always a spectacle oh so terrible to 
witness. 
· plans. · never, really ~ises to the trage_dy with 
.The second half of the production the fullness possible in,Juliet. . 
is the straightforward unraveling of. . 
the tragedy. We know how it will· Williani Converse-Roberts, 
Cincinnati Playhouse opened its 
1978-79 season on October 10 with 
Shakespeare's timeless story of these 
famous "star-crossed lovers." This, 
Michael Murray's first production 
end, but we still. watch with horror. however, In marvelous Romeo. He 
Just as Murray capitalizes on the is fresh and youthful. His.Romeo is· 
color. of the first half, he capitalizes more than a love,.sick boy; he is a 
. on the pathos . of the second half. man in love~ . who' is . still. young 
enough to' try to defy the stars. . . 
of the Bard's work in his three years 
at Playhouse, is a fine piece of direc-
ting. 
review 
The first half of the production is With such gestures as the movement 
colorful, funny and romantic. The of Juliet's hand behind ·Romeo's 
pageantry is contrasted with the back ils he takes the poison, the 
tenderness of the lovers and the production concludes with breath-
rebaldry of Mtircutio. Murray taking tragedy. 
capitalizes on textual· and physical Problems do arise during the 
humour in dealing with Mercutio production .. One noteable problem 
and the Nurse .. The jokes end,"' was the :frequently rushed lines, 
however,just before intermission as causing the rich poetry to be lost in 
Tybalt's lifeless body lilyi before the various spots. . 
assembled company, slain by Tania Myren .is a nervous Juliet. 
Romeo~s hand. Me.rcutio ·is also : ~~though· ·lovely and touching at 
.·,.· .~···· 
.;.· 
... \~. ' , .... 
\· ... -
PWDtlllk IIINMitftOFITS . 
oVer aur company's 78-year history, Armco has averaged · · 
5¢ profit on each dollar of sales. We pay· ~ut part of our · 
eaminpimmediatelyindividends toAnncQ's .tOO.OOOsbare-
'hOlders. So out ofeach:mckel, we hav.e perhaps 3¢.left to 
inveSt in new jobS. ·· / ·, . · . . . · · 
· Building·557,5~ jobs-3¢ at a time-is tough.At this ~e. . . 
· .We mUst sell another 51;918,000 worth of products and ser- . · · ·· · 
.vices to clear enough money foqt sb~gle new job. 'rhat'swby .. 
''bett~I: ·profitS. are important. They· m,ak~ more jolls. Eve~_ 
Government jobs. The Gove~ent's money co~e8 from• · 
taxes on all of us who work. - . / · · · · · · 
.. . Next dme some know-it-all sneer& at bilsiness, ask him . . 
what he'd do Without it. He's sneering at his own' job · 
chances, ahd yours. · ! 
Let ~ hear YOUR plain talk about Jobs! 
We'll send you a free booklet H you do 
Does our message make Serr-fe to you? We'd like to 
know what ·yQu think .. You/; personal experiences. 
Facts to prove or dispfC!Ve ourpoint. Drop us 
a line: WeCIIike'your plain talk~ For telling 
us youfthoughts, we 'II send you more informa-
. . tio~.on issues affecting jobs. Plus Armco:r 
farrro~ handbook, HowtoGetaJob./tanswen. 
. 50 ~ey questions. you'll need to know. Use it 
·to. set yourself apart, ·above the crowd: Write 
The supporting castboasts some / 
· · strong performances. Adrian Sparks/ 
is a bawdy, energetic : Mercutio:' 
Elizabeth .. Moore's Nurse is foolish, 
funny and loveable. Andy Backer 
gives Friar Laurence a stronger hand 
than is JJS_ually .found in the .monk~ 
Paris, so pale' a man beside 
passionate Romeo, , becomes 
a true gentleman and ·concerned 
fiance in Terry Layman's per-
formanee:Edwin Dundon's J>rinee·is 
majestic and commanding. Marshall 
Shnider also choreographed the 
sword f&ghts, which . are simply 
wonderful .. · 
Paul Shortt's multi-level set looks 
as if it: really heloi&gs on the ancient , 
streets of fair Verona. It works quite 
well. : in the transitions· between 
Juliet's garden ,, and . the village 
square. Jennifer Von Mayrhauser's·. 
eoltumes are elegant andeolotful. 
... Playhl;)use's Rpmeo. and ·Juliit is 
warm, alive and moving. In spite of 
the problems it is ~,fine production. 
Romeo and Julierwill run through 
November 5. Students are reminded 
to take. advantage. of PlayhouSe's 
Student Rush policy. Tickets not 
sold fifteen minutes before a perfor-
mance are available to students with 
a schoollDfor.$3;50 each; limit two 
tickets per ID. ·T,his ·poliCy will con-
tinue throughout the Playhouse 
sea5on. 
.., . ' ' ~. 
Midnight E·xpress 
.· ·superb!Y. . executed 
8y TIM McGONAGLE .. 
............. 
In order to . eff~vely. evlluate 
Midnight Expreu, oiae must be able 
to separate film as an art aad fdni a1 
entertainment. ·Otherwise; one fmds 
bi~lf· downina purely enjoyable. 
films u trash or dismissina art rdnu 
.. u boring end uneritertainina. rhis is 
. not to say that a sinJle movie does n.ot 
• achieve exc:enence in both cateaories . 
, simultaneously; but merely allows 
the viewer to appreciate a film for its 
. purpose and thus better evaluate its 
qu~lity. . · · 
· Midnight ExpreSs can hardly ~ . 
called entertaining in the traditional 
sense. The· filrri gives an extremely 
brutal. and. unrelenting view. of the 
struggle of an American college 
student in Instanbul who is cauaht 
smuggling hltshish ' and sent to a 
Turki.sh prison :for five gruelina 
years. The film spares no detail in 
presenting its point and . tbus 
becomes ... extremely bloody .. Tlfc 
viewer is wound into a tight spriniJ of 




· :Armco, Educational Relation£ Dept.U~J, 
General Offices, Middletown, _Ohio 45043 . . 
. . -Be sure to include. a. stamped; s.~llaf!.dr:ess~d,· . . 
. • i · · · business·sizE?.envelop~: · 
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All members :of the· east gave 
. .. ·strong performanees;.·Brad 'Davis 
' ~. · ·was.superbas·Billy; Norbert Weisser 
... relayed 'extrem~ leiisitivity as Erich 
· arid: John': Hu.jc provided a lo~able 
character. as the. sparse comic relief 
within. the film.' Technically, ~Jan 
·:,. ., 
ARMCO 
v · Parkermade excellen~ use ofliglttfor •:: the develop.meilt' of mood and ::: symbolism: The. photography gave 
an exceptional look at Turkish 
society. In order to truly apj)feciate 
Midnight E.l:press; one must be 
prepared for. film that is superbly 
executed but lacks. the traditional 
entertainment. value 'that olle may 
·ex'peeC · :- - ' · · ' ·· · · · 
• 1 ' 1 xevilf New•· 
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By GREG BARKER 
Artl'l Enterllilnment Edit~. 
.. Natalie Cole first expl_oded on the 
music scene three years ago with her 
debut albumn; Inseparable, _which 
not only went to the top of the soul 
charts, but stormed the pop charts as 
well on ·.its way to. gold Certification. 
The song "This· Will· Be" won· two 
Grammy awards ("New Artist of the 
Year" and'"Best R.lB Female Vocal 
-Performance")· in 1976. With such 
early success sh~ quickly stepped out 
from beneath the shadow cast by her 
_legendary father, :Nat "King" Cole. 
Natalie sings a variety of styles 
th1it refuse to be categorized, no 
matter :how .. hard anyone tries. In · 
. . 
.. that would have her. Along that line, Janis Joplin (who taught her not to 
she Jound that she had all kinds of hold back), the Beatles and Stevie 
ppwer. in, her voice Sh!! .hadn't used Wonder. It is evidentthat her singing 
yet, and, more importantly, she saw is based· more on the rock and soul 
the people listening: to her. When idioms than on those of her father's. 
Natalie was growing. up, . Ella . Her most recent release, 
Fitzgerald, Harry Belafonte . and Natalie .... live !, shows how much 
·s~a Vaughan were·a few of the ar- she loy!!s to performforanaudience. 
tists from her father;s generation Her singing is fired by a tremendoUs 
who were friends of the family and · amount of enthusiasm, energy and · 
who were influential. in her. youth. emotional power that comes 
But as Natalie grew older her through loud and clear. 'Natalie is 
musical influences came from the .. just a happy person who wants· to 
likes of .. The · Jefferson Airp~ane, share it with everyone· else. She 
herself ·has been quoted as saying, 
"My Hfe, personally and 
. response. to thas~ who do ~ttempt to 
cast her in a mold, Natalie says, "I've 
read so niany stories about me, talk-
. in'g about my·gospel roots, and that's ; . 
never been where· I came from. I -~'---'-
. professionally' is a joyous ex-
perience. When I sing, I want the 
love in.me to somehow communicate 
to everyone else. Sometimes, I think 
it does." At the Palace Theatre, it . 
will. · 
N•t•lle Cole will perform •• the P•l•c• Th••tre from November 14-11. 
guess its the way I approach a song. .....;._...;_ __ .;_....;:._;_ ________ -=;n;:---~:---•---~;-~-::~~-----:--------....... ...;..;..--, 
. That aU-out singing is just a style we Mountajnee 
Preview 
had in ow family." In either case, she 
will be displaying her distrinctive 
talents at the Palace Theatre from 
November 14·19, with tickets 
available at all Ticketron outlets for 
$8.75 and $9.7S. 
Though reeerit years have been 
spent in the media spotlight, many 
more were spent paying her dues. 
Every weekend, she'd get in her hot 
pants, her boots and wig and. sing 
"Honky·Tonk Woman" in a_ny bar 
Psycho will 
psyche you 
By TOM WELSH 
. N- Guwt Wrtlll' 
Alfred. Hitchcock's PSYCHO is . 
the, .. ut.~os.titl s~pepse, ~a~aand 
genUine terror. The story concerns a 
young woman, Marion Crane, who 
steals a fortune and, in her escape, 
encounters a warped, mother· 
obsessed young mim, Norman Bates, 
The plot unfolds in Bates': third-rate 
· mot~~ butthe mood ~~-~ominat.ed by 
the~eerie V ictoriatii Maniion 'wliich 
stands on a hill. It is there that Bates, 
his mother, and. the terrifYing U"uth 
· reside. With'' an unflinching 
frankness Hitchcock depicts ~he 
events .which follow, including the 
famous 11hower niwder seque.tice. He 
uses an his skills to build'.the tension 
and ·suspense . to tlie electrifying 
· climax •. Please join us Friday, Nov. 2 · 
for the most thrilling of tlirillers. 
And after P8ycho stop .·by the 
Haunted HoUse for an evening of' 
terror.you woo'i forjct. 
.'· - ..... 
... 
• Expert 'Typing Sel'Vice 
-:-· }Jica __: Elite 
. . ' . . 
,:_?,-~~~~~i~~i:~~aC:.i~g:·:·:::\ .; 
Fo~:eign Langilage. Sym~Js 
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Thurldar, October 21. tillS 
adventurOus. · : .. 
Experiinent. Most 
. mounta.1neers have a 
personal prefere~. You'll . 
deVelop one too, · ·. . 
·FoOd~ nex,t.froper · .. 
.mount.a.iiuter!Iig~·not.· ·. · · : 
to mention proper nutri:-· 
· .tion,·~.a smorg~ 
. · bOrd selection of snackS; 
·Some inouiita.1i'leers· 
h&ve SUft'erecurom·a . 
. : .... ~Qhip_,~~;;, 
· · a p1'8tzeli:lilbili:l.ncior ·1 -· 
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ong term : pla·nning ... 
Brennan 
By GLENN FELTZ 
AlloCIIte Editor 
"I believe the whole administration in a· 
sense is a ,planning process." 
This statement by the Rev. Francis Brennan 
S.J., vice president for Academic Affairs, is 
the basis for which he views his daily activities. 
Every administrator, according to Brennan, 
must be looking towards the future in all his 
decisions. 
On the undergraduate level, Brennan said 
Xavier is currently working to strengthen the 
new computer science major. Also, Brennan 
stated that the ·administration at Xavier is 
working to improve the academic counseling 
system "in order to serve the undergraduate 
students more efficiently and perhaps to better 
meet their needs." Brennan said he feels 
Xavier has had significant initial success with 
the counseling offices set up opposite the 
Registrar's office. 
Fortin 
By ROBERT WILKING 
N8WISIIHWrlter 
In establishing long-term plans, it is not 
only necessary to determine how much money 
you will need, but also from whom you will 
obtain it. For Xavier, sources for needed funds 
are the Jesuits; students, individuals, 
businesses and the alumni, to name a few. But 
foundations are often able to provide funds· 
for universities like Xavier, either for school 
needs or individual academic projects. 
Dr. Roger A. Fortin; professor of history, 
also serves as the assistant vice-president for 
research and academic planning. As part of 
this job, he acts as !'liaison between members 
of X.avier who are seeking grant money but 
don't know what is available, along with foun-
dations that seek to fund proposals that they 
believe are of interest. · 
One of .the grants Dr. Fortin is most in-
volved in is the Challenge Grant, supported by 
the National Endowment for the Humanities. 
·As far as any changes in the core This grant of$500,0()() is given to Xavier over a 
curriculum, Brennan stated "there is some three-year period. It stipulates that Xavier 
feeling of satisfaction that the core curriculum must raise $1.5 miHion to release 500,000 
was not too readily changed back in the late federal dollars. 
60's and early 70's" among the faculty and ad- · . . 
ministration. Brennan said that consequently ... Th.s. pa~t year Xavier raised $450,000 and 
Xavier is not a·s hard-pressed to change ·the, .. bad relea~d to it $150,000, and .the same 
core as other schools. Yet, "the institution ' figures. are expected to be reached this 
remains open to suggestio!ls or changes for ~"~e.~.iR: year. By next year, Xavier wiU 
improvement in the core curriculum~· that atte~pt to .raise $600,000 in order .to have 
would benefit the st}ldents. $200,000 released by the federal government. 
Brennan also said that since the student 
population has now exceeded 2000, certain 
disciplines warrant a need for additional facul-
ty members. Those disciplines understaffed in-
clude English and some business departments, 
and moves are now being made to increase 
their faculty in the next five years, according to 
Brennan. 
The graduate school is another area of con-
cern for Xavier, Brennan stated. According to 
Brennan, the demand for graduate education 
probably will not grow as it has previ(nisly and 
.may very well decline. Yet, no definite plans 
have been made to confront that possibility. 
Brennan did say; however, that results of a 
survey conducted by the theology and 
marketing departments "seem to indicate that 
we should have graduate work in theology."ln 
response to that survey, graduate studies in· 
theology will begin this summer, and the ad-
ministration is confident of its success, Bren~. 
nan said. · 
Durand 
. / . 
By M~RGARET CONNELLY 
· Menl~lng Editor 
Rene Durand, .· dean .of admissions and 
financial aid, said he agrees with ihe North 
Central Association's criticism that Xavier 
lacks a centralized long term plan, but added 
that long term planning in each department 
occurs all the·time, 
When asked if he felt Xavier needed a cen-
tralized long term plan, Durand said, "My in-
itial response would be more constrained. 
There are probably times when what one per-
son in the university is planning conflicts with· 
what another is. However, there is a problem 
with centralized planning - it tends to stifle 
creative action. Most creative thinking goes 
on at a grass-roots level, not on big com-
mittees. A lengthy, structured and carefully 
organized procedure for long term planning 
could stilfe this.'~ 
Durand said he thinks the lack of a. par:-
ticular office or person to coordinate long-
term plans for the university is compensated 
for by "very good leadership from the top two 
university administrators: Mulligan and Bren-
nan. They serve as a focal point for long range 
plans." 
Looking ahead five years, Durand said he 
sees a drop in enrollment due to a decline in 
population. To cope with this, Durand and his 
staff are aiming their programs at transfer 
students and are working on the retention of 
students who come to Xavier with expanded 
Fortin said that t~is three-year timetable is 
set by the NEH and that"we are doing very wetl 
in . raising the challenge money in order to 
release thefederal money."· 
According to. Fortin, s'pecific projects have 
already been targeted with this money. This 
year, part of the $150,000 will be spent to 
repair the library roof ar:td help P.IJrchase some 
new library books. ~n ll~di~ion,!a new.carpet 
will be installed in 'the 'library ·sometime in 
1979. 
Money fro.in this grant has also been used to · 
purchase television monitors for classrooms in 
Alter Hall that are connected with the WVXU 
television studio; 
A grant received last year by Xavier from 
the Department ·of Health, Edilca.tion and 
Welfare was for the television series entitled, 
"Cherish Our Differences," itos_ted by Dr. 
.Paul:Simon, chairman of the history depart-
ment at XU. This show, which is currently be-
ing aired on WCET-TV/48, deals with the 
· various ethnic heritages of Cincinnati 
residents. 
Another television program funded by 
grants is the series to be produced by Dr. Neil 
Heighberger, chairman of the department of 
political science and sociology. He received a 
$7,400 grant from ·the Ohio Board of Regents, 
and his shows will present a look at certain 
Cincinnati neighborhoods. .. 
· Dr. Stan Hedeen, associate professor of 
biology, received a grant from the National 
Science Foundation ·to assist him in the 
presentation of the course "Ascent of Man." 
This course features the complete television 
series by the late Jacob Bronowski and in-
volves an investigative look into the various 
aspects of science. 
A great deal of preparation goes into apply-
ing for a grant. "A faculty member has to have 
interest in doing something he . believes is 
worthwhile, either to the University or the 
community," said Fortin. "He has to identify 
the right agency that could fund the sort of 
thing he is interested in.". · 
Once an agency is located, a proposal must 
next be·submitted. "In the proposal you have 
to_give reasons why you think your proposals 
should be. funded,'' Fortin said. "You have to 
develop a convincing case that this proposal is 
worthwhile, and that you have the capability 
of delivering what you want to do." 
An · accepted proposal helps build the 
academic capability o( the faculty member. 
Accordini to Fortin, "Almost always·when a· 
proposal is funded, that is in a very real sense 
an indication that you are speaking from a · 
position of strength. Not only do you receive 
but are· 
Qpinion 
building, your acad~mic capabiliiy.'~ 
Fo~ti~(said-that in the near future Xavier 
will have developed a good standing among 
foundations in regards to receiving grants; 
< • :·. • 
"Fp.ur years ago Xavier was In the situation 
where it had to establish a case to a number of 
foundations to m~rit support from outside; 
Now it is in a position where it. has received a 
sizaeble number.of grants. Thus it' should be 
somewhat' easier for Xavier' to . maintain 
grantsmanship; Wcf h~Ve e~tabfi~Ji~(i' thlh we : 
know what to do with' the money."' : ' 
nie Conway and Tom French, has· met with 
various· department chairmen about 
strengthening the collection. 
"The academic departments at Xavier are · 
responding to the challenge to strengthen the 
academic holdings in the library. The library 
will accommodate the departments in meeting . 
the challenge," Fortinsaid. .·., · ·. · ., 
· He said that the library is. presently in the 
process of ordering books in 'some of these 
areas. "ln. the future," he said, "I would t~ink 
'that' th'e allegation· that we hitve. an ·uneven . 
colleCtion will be lelaeiied:"' _:;-; . c,;.:h 
"The more grants we receive in ihe iu:ademic Fortin said that the libr,@ry.is: inth~ p~ition 
area, the greater likelihood we will' bC able to to ~ols~~~ ~~. collecti()ri beC:a~ilse 9ft he greater 
convince potential donors that we are a viable . av!lllabthty offun4s f91' this. purpose ... For the 
institution." . . l~t thre~ Y¢8:':5 t,IIC 'universify'h8s inc~d the 
·amount or·money available· for bpok and 
Fortin added that because of Xavier's good · ~riodieal purl:ha.Cs:•• · · · · ·. . .. 
financml position in the past, it will be looked ·· · ·· 
upon by these various foundations as a good ·:.In addition, the iibrary has.recei~ed_'~ grant 
risk institution. from the National Endowment for the 
. . . "':' 
"Four years ago Xavier· w~s in the. situation 
where it had to establish a case to a number of 
foundations to merit support from outside. NQW 
it is in a ·position where it received a sizeable 
!JUmber of grants." 
••••• 
Earlier this year, Xavier underwent ari ac-
creditation investigation by the North Central 
AssoCiation of Colleges and Schools. In their 
published report, North ··Central stated, 
among other things; that the McOoriald 
Library has a knowledgeable staff and a varied 
'collection of books, but that the collection is 
uneven, .and tttat the library is not used as it 
should be by students an~ faculty. 
e• 
... 
Humanities to purchase appor]§imately $250,-
000 worth of books. 
Fortin said tluit this faculty participation in 
the selection of books should result in in-
creast;d student use of the library. · , 
"As faculty members participate more.fully 
in identifying areas in the collection in which 
we need to build," Fortin said, ~the·faculty 
members will become that mlich more aware 
of the . numerous and ·variety of· ·books 
Dr. Roger A." Fortin, professor 'Of history · available in the: library: I would .hope in the 
and interim library director, said .that plans prOceSS this knowledge Will be communicated 
are underway that· would strengthen' the to the students." · · -
cpllection in certain areas of'study. "What we -
are doing at the present time is identifying 
those areas, within the many· disciplines that 
we have, that w~ f~el need to be strengthened." 
''·' . ' . 
"AUhe."end· of'five years, we will have 1\ 
libra,.Y that :is· substantially stronger· in' the 
_!lumanities, as well a:s in the social sciences and 
the sciences," Fortin said. "Every ye'ar we· are 
increasing tffe book' and periodical budaets, 
and have been ·fortunate in securing :good 
grant~. As a resu!t ofthis we:are conscio~ly, 
with much. discrimination, st~ngtheriing 
areas in the library. And after five years, we. 
will be · " 
. F~rtin menti~ned the departments of 
History, Philosophy, Political Science and 
Sociology as examples of departments that· 
·will be strengthening the book collection in 
certain areas of related to the major. 
Fortin said that with librarians Ber-
Hailstones· 
, By 00111 TASSONE 
A..cic111e Editor· 
Increased cooperation with the Cin.Cirinati 
.. business community and: closer)ntegration 
with the liberal arts curriculum are the two . 
prominent long-range goals being planned for 
. '.n:ow by the College of Business Administra-
tion at Xavier. . 
.. ,.~~;or~!~~ ~9, Qr,., Thpm~.,, .. :fla~s.tones;; 
dean of -tnat ·College, 'implementing those 
goals is a process uriiquc to Xavier. 
"111 addition to developing a well rounded 
-:'and .~~ucated, person. ~cadeniic:ally, socially 
· ·arid spiritually~ we in· the· Buiiness College 
· en,d~avoft~' '·pr:oy~ · ~~ ,}itud~~t. ":ith il pro-
fessional d1meliston," Hailstones wd. "That's 
a combination you won't firid much of riuiside 
· Xavier~" ,,·, · · . · ·' · 
. . Hailstones w~nt on: "The reason: we plim so .. 
much for this is 'because we 'don't want our 
students to go otit into the business world and 
close the door on their liberal arts education. 
We anticipate they will carry tliis learning into 
all the various fields of business." 
A prime example of the Colleg~'sloiig-term 
planning, Hailstones said, is Xavier's new 
MBA building, expected to be complete in 
1981. That project, .he added, has been under 
consideration for the past ten years . 
. When· complete, the bUilding will ful(ill 
some of the ·college's most pressing needs: ad-
ditional and larger classrooms, specialized ac~ 
counting labs, additional office space, niore 
computer terminals and in general the special 
facilities the Xavier Business College needs to 
. accommodate its growing prestige i!l 
educational development. 
· Another long-term plan now under way in 
the College. includes increased use of the uni- ·· 
v~rsity's computer facilities - a plan equally 
relevant to ·the College of Arts. and Sciences. 
"What we're ·going to see particularly is a 
greater use' of the computer in teaching 
various courses,'' Hailstones said. He added 
·the-move is part of the College's overall effort 
to update: its courses ·~when we determine we 
cneed it cha~ge ... ·. . . . 
. • :. Although the dean stressed the future need 
Aor closer, cooperation . with the Cincinnati 
.· tn~siness ¢ommunity, ·he said the College daes 
, . : <;not plan.to offer an official co-op program and 
explalne_a .why. . . ... . 
· "People ~erid to compare -our. business 
students with. those who have had a total of 
one year cO-op experience on the und~r~ 
&fa~Uate level.That's.unfair• You can't com-
·pare. the' two unless.you measure both after 
·. fiw years of total sctaool ind work. We feel 
: · o~ 'year of solid 'experience is better than five 
, i~~rmittent years.~ · , ; : · • ~ · . 
· :Hailstones:: said. effor.ts WilLcontinue to' 
· · periodically study : the busi.ness core on the 
. ·. whole through cooperation ' between 'the 
·College's .department he•ds, its deans .and 
members of the College' of Arts.and Sci.eni:CS. 
he 
nie Conway and Tom French, bas' met with 
various· department chairmen about 
strengthening the collection. 
"The academic departments at Xavier are · 
responding to the challenge to strengthen the 
academic holdi~gs in the library. The library 
will accommodate t~e del?artments in meeting -
the challenge," Fortm.satd. ..•. ·. ·: 
· He said that the library is. presently in' the 
process of ordering books in ·some of these 
areas. "ln. the future," he said, "I would think 
·that' the allegatiotr thai we hitVe. an 'uneven · 
colleCtion will be lelaeiied:"· .;" c,;. -~ 
Fortin said that the libn~ry is: inth~ poiition 
to bolster the, collectie)ri bC«:ailse Qf the greater 
. a~~ilability ~f~un4s'f~r this. puipQse~ "For the 
.. l~t three y¢a;rs t,he ·universify'lias inc~d the 
·a~ount of ·money available· for book and 
periodiCal purchases.'' · ... 
, In addition, the library has.received_'~ grant 
from the . National_ Endowment f~r. the 
.er was in the situation 
.. : . ,,.. . 
1 a case to a num~er of 
port from outside. Now 
~ it received a sizeable 
Humanities to purchase apporl9mately $250,-
000 worth of books. 
Fortin said tluit this faculty participation in 
the selection of books should result -in in-
crea~d student use of the library. · 
"As faculty members participate more_fully 
in identifying areas in the collection in which 
we need to build,'' Fortin said, "the·faculty 
members will· become that mUch more' aware 
of the . numerous and ·variety o~ ··books 
· available in the: library: I would .hope in the 
prC:lcess this knowledge will be communicated 
to the students." . .. 
Is there any at ·Xavier? 
Angillela 
By DON TASSONE 
AIICicl•t• Editor 
Planning for the long term at Xavier can 
best be described as a "struggle," says Rev. 
Joseph Angilella, S.J., dean of the uni-
_versity's College of Arts and Sciences. 
"It's always a struggle when you have many 
people ·working together to find the good 
answers," Angilella· said in reference to the 
college's long-range goals of"providing an ex-
cellent academic curriculum and a student life 
with rich opportunity and variety." 
Angilella stressed the College's present 
response to last year's findings by the North 
Central Evaluation Committee, which 
· claimed Xavier lacked adequate long-term 
planning. 
"We've done a lot this year to see where 
we're at," the dean said. ·"We're trying to find 
just where our areas of- educational need lie 
and work towards those areas." 
· One such area of need, Angilella said, is that 
of academic counseling "in the widest sense." 
· Xavier currently lacks sufficient counseling 
for all those students .undecided on the right 
major for themselves, ·he added. 
Another area. is· that of a .. university-wide, 
"full quality" faculty. Angilella" said that 
although any teacher's biggest credential is his 
teaching ()erformance, whether or not the per-
_ son has earned the doctorate will ·come -more 
HELJJJC; -ru\\ (f\Mi>V~ 1t (OtJ..,A' ~nw (.\It:£" ~IJ fOtr ·14 ~ TIME '~ andmoreintoplayinfuturehirliigpracticesat 
. Xavier. ... 
Hailstones· 
. . . · ·. · Angileila said ~he College will continuously 
future wHl.occur throug~ a "quality blend." be looking to update programs within its core 
.. One tiling . thllt won't' change within the curriculum in the future. Much of that respon-
Business College is the relationship which ex- sibility, he added, lies with each department 
ists betweeri student and professor; Hailstones · within the College -:- 17 departments in all. 
. By DO~ TASSONE insisted~· . . Specifically, plans for the future include the 
:AMOct..eEdttor· ·-· ''l.hope:we never grOw to the degree where computer science and ·communication arts 
Increased cooperation with the Cin~irinati relationships cease to be personal ones,'' he areas. Angilella ilaid those programs are 
. business 'community and: closer ,integration sai~. "Again; that's something you won't find currently under review in the hope that they 
· with the liberal arts curriculum are the two . at many schools." _ will be developed as "disciplines integrated 
, p,rominerit long-range goals being planned for . · . Hailstones concluded that the Business · into the entire core (curriculum)." 
. n.ow by the College of Business Administra- · .College's long-range objective of providing 
tion a~ ·Xavier. . . . , . the student. with, a most integrated education .... 
, ,.:;~~,or~~~· t9. f?.r:·, T~~m~,j' .. ~ailsto.nes;; ,. ~as w_ork~C:f. ~~11 i_n th~ puC."_'''.:· " .. . . Editorial··· 
. . . . r· . 
When those changes do occur, they will be 
discussed and approved by the Arts Council 
and the .Board of Undergraduate Studies 
. (BUGS) respectively, as are all program 
changes in the college. Angilella stressed that'a 
~umber of XU student representatives play an 
Important role in any final program decisions. 
Failing to indicale ·any additional mapped-
au~ future plans for the College of Arts and 
Sc1ences, Angilella stressed that its long-
range. objectives are clear: "All long-terni 
P.lanm_ng calls for three things," he said, 
Quahty faculty, quality programs and a 
quality student body."· 
Costello 
By MARGARE1' CONNEl-LY 
M•n•glng Editor 
John F. Costello, administrative """'"'a'"'• 
for academic affairs, said he sees um,., ••. ..,rnu 
planning as something which occurs 
departmental basis. 
. .. "What I've seen so far are some p·retty 
grade people who, with ·or without Bob 
ligan's plan, have pretty clear plans for 
department. I don't kilow that 
shares each of their own hopes or plans, 
he's. informed of them." · · 
Costello said he thinks the North 
report is valuable, but has been "used 
rampa·ntly.'' 
"The report si~ply suggested that we do 
· centralized long-term planning. It's a · 
guideline for us, a reference point. But 
overused,'' Costello said. He added that 
ning at Xavier is not just the job 
ministratoi"s, but a "collective effort." 
· As an investigative researcher for three 
academic directors, Costello is involved with 
· many university projectS, SU!=h as faculty 
development and keeping down the attrition 
rate . 
dean . of -tfiat ·College, "implementing those "Over the years, I've run into a good many 
goals is a process unique to Xavier:. Xavier grads who have risen to quite promi-
"ln addition to develop•ng a well rounded . nent positions," he said. "I think this attests to 
''_'and ~ducated, person, academically, socially the fact thatour plaits here ar~ working." 
~a vier: .. adrift without a policy 
.· ·and spirit~~y~ ~e. in· ~lie Buiiness College . . . . 
· ·. en,d~avor _to: ·pr:oy~ ~he )itud~nt with il pro- By MARGARET CONNELLY· 
felisional dimeriston," Hjlilstonejl laid. "Jitat's A .1• h 
. acombinationyouwon'tfiridmuchofOUtside . ., : 'f'_~tng _aus M8~~~~glngEclltor' . Xavier~" :. ·, . · . . . . . · · ' ' · ' . W'here will you be in five years? What kind of life will you be leading? These are 
. Hailstones went on: "The reason• we plan so . ·.~uestio,ns SOnte J)~Ople spend ~lot oftime thinking abo,ut and .others never give a 
ni~~h for this·is·~ause we'don't want our · ByGU:NNFELTZ thought·to. . · , . . . . · 
students to go out into the business world and Alloclate Editor . In that· respe.ct, univerSities· .are like' people. Some give a loi. of time and 
close the door on their liberal arts education. Xavier's Hospital and Health Care Ad- . · thought to formulating their. long-range plans, while others g() fro.m year to year 
We anticipate they will carry Uiii learning into ministration program ranks as .one of the best just keeping their. heads above water. Xavier is somewhere in the middle. ' 
all the various fields of business." in the nation, even though it's just 20 years old. One of only three .serious criticisms the North Central Association noted in its 
A prime example ofthe Colleg~'sloiig-term Yet' Dr. Edwal,'d J. Arlinghaus, director of · · f · 
planning, Hailstones said, is Xavier's new the. prograin,. has many plans for improving recent evaluation o Xavier was that "Xavier is lacking long-terin planning 
MBA building, expected to be complete in the Masters in Hospital Administration activity." The report stated that the criticism was sparked by the self-study, 
1981. That project,_he added, has been under degree. Xavier submitted to North Central before their visit. According to the J'llCA 
consideration for the past ten years. · Arlinghaus said he "hopes to design a new ·· report, that study was '.'not coordinated as a whole," and yielded "very 
. When complete, the building will ful(ill . course curriculum to better fit. the student's independent statements with little or no relationship to each other." 
some of the ·college's most pressing needs: ad- needs." This new program would be composed When questioned. by News r,eporters, most university administrators proved 
ditional and larger classrooms, specialized ac~ of three 5~\veek moduleli~- each dealing with a the report's findings to be true; Each department has specific long term plans, 
counting labs, additional office space, niore different aspect of hospital administration. but few seem aware oftheunivetsity's long· range goals, or the manner in which 
computer terminals and in general the special This type of curriculum, he explained, would· . they are formulated. .. · · 
facilities the Xavier Business College needs to enable a student to just take a module to fill The university's top two administrators,. Rev. Robert w. Mulligan, S.J., 
· accommodate its growing prestige in his immediate need. · President, and Rev. Francis C. Brennan, S.J., academic vice-president, confirm 
educational development. · Arlinghaus .said be would like to see ad-
. Another long-term plan now under way in ditional and more diverse modules available in · · Xavier's commitment to being a small university • to retaining and iq1proving its 
the College. includes increased use of the uni- ·· the program later. One problem he cited with present programs while pioneering a few new ones and to remaining financially 
versity's computer facilities -a plan equally these. additions is that more. modules would solvent. The job Mulligan and Brennan do is adequate, but long range planning 
relevant to the College of Arts. and Sciences. require "more variety of local resources,'~ such is not their primary concern, and. the lack. of ~ttention to long range plans is 
"What we're·going to see particularly is a as faculty members: In addition, -smaller evident. NCA-reported·that some faculty in both arts and sciences and in the 
greater use' of the computer in teaching classes would be necessary, something ttie un- professional fields feel distressed and uncertain about the direction of the 
various courses,'' Hailstones said. He added iversity is not well equippedfor. · University. . 
·the-move is part of the College's overall effort Another program improvement Arlinghaus Long term planning_ at Xavier is not a cohesive, conscious effort. Mulligan 
to update its courses ·~when we determine we . said he would like to see is expansion intoger· s~te.s that the "Fiv. ~ Year Projection" which originates in his office is "merely a 
cneed a change." . iatric administration. Such a program would · · f h h 1 fi 
.. · • :. Although ,the dean stressed the future need · require development of an administrator who proJection. 0 t e sc 00 's mancial status if things continue to develop at. their 
Aor closer: cooperation with the Cincinnati has a "different relationship with patients;" present rate" (Xavier News, Oct. 1.9). This is hardly a realistic, explicit and Jn~siness c;ommunity, he said the College does . explained Arlinghaus. The . geriatric ad~ "bold" plan called for by North Central. · . 
.. ·:--:.not plan.to offer an official co-op program and · ministrator would need to be .. ·~ore personal:" The Ne.ws maintains that a single person or office, charged wnn-me uuly u~ 
explalne_a_why. . . ... . In .. addition •to these improvements, · long;.term planning and respC?nsible .. for generating .data and coordinating 
" "People .. ~erid to compare -our. business Arlinghaus · ~id he::.:wailts . to develop a information ·is needed. As Xavier expands its programs and becomes a more 
studen~s wit~~tho~e wh~. have had a total of ·program to "ta.ke edu'*ion into Appalachia'.' ·· viable force in the community, it becomes more necessary than ever .to iake long-
o.ne ,Yellr ·. co-op e~pertence on the und~r~ and other underdeveloped areas. His plani in· ' · range planning seriously. The lack ·of a cohesive policy is presently resulting in a 
gra~uatelevel. That'sJlnfair~ You can't com- elude sending videotaped modules on ad- · waste of much of Xavier's effort and could eventually lead to chaos. 
·pare. the· two unless you measure both after ministration.to these areas as teaching aides.. The N~ws cites Mulligan's wishes to remain a small university (Oct. 19) and 
· fiVe years of total sctlool ind work. We feel andperhapsintroducingeducatioilalseminars X · • r fb · ·1 bl d" · ~.-.()~·year ofsoUd'experienceisbetterthanfive there .. He explained that.this would provide . avaers po tcy 0 uymgaval a esurroun mgproperties(Oct. 12)as'twolong-
. i~~rmittentyears.~ .··•· .. ,; ·: · ·~ · . . . . better education in hospital administration in term goals which oppose one a.nother. . . . 
.. :Hailstones: said efforts Will. continue to· a way that. "people w~n;thave to come to us." . The News believes that such a person. or office would not impinge on long-
. · ~riodically study ::the busi.ness core on. the All these'plans are contingent on receiving term planning or encu~ber creative thinking with bureaucratic bagpge, but 
. ·,whole through cooperation, between 'the an exp_ected $135,000 grant from the federal would help articulate university goals on issues that cannot be forestalled 
. College's . department he•ds, its deans . and . government, Arlinghaus stated. He,a.dded that indefinitely. While such a measure will be difficult to implement, and will take a 
"AUhe,-end· of'five years, we will have 1\ 
library' that :is· substantially stronger· in; the 
_humanities, as well a:s in the social sciences and 
the sciences," Fortin said. "Every'ye'ar we·are 
incre~sing the book and periodical budgets, 
and have, been ·fortunate in securing :good 
grant~. As aresu!t ofthis we:are consciously,_ 
with much. discrimination, st~ngthening 
areas in the· library. And after five years, we. . . members of the Collese· of Arts and Sciences. if the money is received, some of these plans lot ohime, it should be the next step towards Xavier's groWth and improvement 
-=~~~~~~~~!;~'i.:!::--t--~·:T:ha:t=~h=e~~~=~~~:E:Ji:,nJJth~e~.=~be~~t!t,!;19~8~0~. -~------~;~as:.!a~~~~~- -.· .· ~··-·---- -···---------------' P .... 7. 
Volley bailers even their recor~d . 
By BECKY MILOSTAN 
NIWI Sporll Reporter 
Xavier women's volleyball team 
evened up their record to 8-8 this 
past week, winning two out of the 
three matches they played. the week 
began Tuesday, October 17, with a 
tri-match at Miami University with 
Cedarville College. 
Miami, always a tough contender, 
displayed much power throughout 
the entire match. Their size, 
strength, and consistency proved too 
much for the Lady Musketeers as 
they lost the match in two games. 
Cedarville was the second team 
challenge of the evening. After a dis-
appointing loss to Cedarville earlier 
in the season, the Lady Musketeers 
were anxious to retaliate. Cedarville 
witnessed this second time around 
the true X.U. power of persistence, 
as the women beatthem respectfully 
wtih the sc.ores of 15-8, 14-16, 15•10. · 
Laurie Massa, head coach of the 
women:s volleyball team shares 
these comments about the game. 
"Cedarville has a quick defense 
which has the ability to hustle their 
way to victory but this time our ser-
vin~ and hitting strength proved too 
much for them." 
- On Thursday, October 19, the 
womens volleyball team played 
Butler University at the Schmidt 
Memorial Fieldhouse. Among a 
home crowd, the Lady Musketeers 
went the distance with a much im-
proved Butler team, winning in'an 
exciting five game .match. "Supply-
ing the impetus for one of the best 
team efforts," claims Coach Massa, 
"was key hitting and smart setting by 
Nancy Brakers and Ann Haas, as 
well as super bench support." "Their 
setter did a fine job and one very ver-
satile hitter gave us some trouble but 
we came through .with some passes 
which enabled us to utilize ·.our 
quicker offense more effectively than 
ever before," adds Massa. The pine 
· scores of the match were IS-8; 14-16, 
IS-12, 14-16, IS-10. _ 
The Lady M uskeieers · play· their 
last homestand of the season Satur-
day, November 4, in the Xavier 
Fieldhouse, game time is I :00. 
Booters. regain a w~oning foot 
By JIM VORWALD It was Wright State, however, who. the Bellarmine defense off balance 
NIWI Sporll Reporter came right back tO tie it, still in the· With an impressive dribbling dispiay 
Last week, the soccer Musketeers early going. The Muskies fought the and rocketed a shot into the left side 
regained their composure from a 'rest ofthe.game diligently but failed of the net. The Knights came back 
previous disastrous week and to bulge the net again. The defensive with the equalizer at the 13:42 mark, 
pulled off a win and a tie in two efforts of Dave Weber, Mac Gilr- but Nicky Calixte . took a Mike . 
matches. This rebounded the rigan, Greg Ohe. and Jim Vorwald Rolfsen pass and curved the ball 
· kickers' record to an even S-S-3 with deserve special mention. passed the Bellarmine netminder for ' 
all four remaining games at home. Determined to top last year's what proved to be the winning goal. 
Last Wednesday, the Muskies number of wins, the Muskies leftfor . -The Calixte-Robertson act wasn't 
ended their losing streak at 3 games Bellarmine College Saturday to take . ()Ver, howeVer. Each of the two add-
by drawing with Wright State Univ., on the Knights. Despite the .warm ed another. It was Robertson from, 
1-1. It was Finneytown soccer night temperatures arid vari()us injuries, Ste.vens at 37:50 and Calixte from, 
at the stadium, adding an air of ex- the Muskies toyed with the Knights, who else, Ro~rtson at 66:38 to put. 
citement to the game. The Muskies defeating them 4-1. Credited.with the game on ice. 
By BILL HOLOHAN and TIM _ 
· CASTRIGANO ., - . 
. Ntwl Stell Wrltttrt . 
Last Saturday .on. a:' beautiful In-
dian summer. afternoon before the 
largest crowd in X.U .. rugby's:brief 
history, the rusgers soundly defeated 
Ball State by a sco~ of 4,+6.·Xavier 
dominated throughout .. the . same . 
often sending the. crowd into pan~ 
domoniam.. Excellent play by the . 
' 1tllff photobr Mille • .,_., 
XIVIer, Augger Jim Ru110 breilk1 
· out of the 1crum and mov• the INIU 
down the field In l•t Saturday' I game 
: agaln1t Ball Sltlte. ·. . · 
.· . . . ' '• 
Xavier foi'Wards enabled the-fans to . 
witness a fine exhibitionofrugby. It 
was a great team vjctory highlighted 
by stellar individual perfo.rmance~ 
from 'Tom'Shllrr, JohnSpencer; 
Sean Madden;.Mike Brennan; Joe 
·Donlin; Jill) Ruico a11d ~any from 
St. ·Louis, aU lighting- up 'the 
scoreboard for .the 46 point total. 
. Opening the doors · for the scores 
were Jiin· Brunemann, Tom 
·HutchinSon,' Greg· Mullins, ·Bill 
Holohan, Ores Schwiekert .and Jay 
Ryan. With this . victory the club's 1 
record moves to an impressive S-3 :' 
mark: In their· lftst 2 outinp the 
rugers lutve outScored their o~ 
.ponents 92-11. · 
. The B teain also defeated Ball 
State 12-0with scores coming from 
Bob Pater, Marty Kendrick and 
. Brian Brimlow. The B-team's record 
now stands at ·4 and 4. 
The team would like to thank all 
the faithful fans whose support we . 
would be lost without. Also a special. 
thanks ··to· Jay Madigan· and Tim 
• Castrigano for . their promotional 
support. · 
The ruggers return to action Nov. 
4 vs. U. of Dayton at home for a 2:00 
game. Keep up the· good support. tallied firston a goal by Tom Stevens the goals in the contest were Nicky The game was an important one 
early in the match. Stevens, who Calixte (2) and Brian Robertson (2). for the team spirit and morale. 
took a crossing pass from Joe Hawk, The first goal came offthe foot of Coach Capurro termed it "essential"· 
.. sciiioiiire~d;;.;f;.;o,;;,r ,;;th,;;e;,;;se;.v~e;,;;n;,;th;,;t;;im;,;;.e ,;;tb;;is;.;y~e;;a;.;r·-~B::,:ri::an::.,:R:,:o::,:be::;,:=,:rtso::n:;,·,:R.:,:o~be;;:,:rt:;so:;n::.·.::thre;,;,w;_;. to setthe team back on the winning 
r track which they enjoyed before 
their slump. The remainder of the 
season . will make the difference on 
whether the hooters can come out 
with a winning season. The four 
remaining home games are: 
.x.u. sans in 2 rega-Jas . 
MANHATTAN· HOU.S·E 
Lounge and Game Room 
4201 VIctory Pkwy. 
. (In the Parklane Apts.) 
'TUES. NIGHT. DISCOUNT. 
I for· all Xavier Students with I.D. 
I 
. I 
Wed., Oct. 2S Ohio University 
Fri;, Oct. 27 Univ. of Cincinnati·. 
Wed., Nov. I Earlham 
Sat., Nov. 4 Univ. Ill.- Chicago Cir~ 
cle 
All games are at 7 p.m. at the 
stadium. Come out. and cheer the 
Muskies to viCtory. 
·:·· .. · 
By GREG WYCH. 
Newt 11811 Writer 
On the weekend .of Oct. 13-1 S, the 
Xavier_Sailing Team split into two 
groups to attend two regattas, one in 
.. Ball State and one in Toledo. The 
. dilution of talent hurt the Muskies, 
as they finished sixth out of eisht in 
Toledo and second out of three .in 
. Ball State. · · 
In Toledo, on the Ottawa River, 
NEXT ISSUE-.. _ 
So you're going to ·college to be 
· .. · a lepidopterist 
.... ·:•: 





.You.like catching~ mounting 
and cataloging butterflies. Is 
there any reason for you to 
believe your career will take off· 
after you graduate?l.l the next 
issue of lnsider-the:free 
supplement to your college 
· newpaper from Ford-college 
~egrees and careers they .pre- . 
pare you for will ·be discus5ed. 
An.d while you're enjoying 
Look.fa' 'nsidcr-
Fad's ca lti'tuing Series a· · ·. . 





•· yqurJnsidefGheck out the· 
· ···. ·'new.FordsJor '79. Like 
the New Breed of Mustang. 
- With dramatic new sports 
_car styling~· And Fiesta~ 
·. Wundercar. Ford~ fun little 
. irnport. You can bet Ford 
·has just about eveiything 
you'd want to drive. 
See. if yourcollege education. 
and career hOpes are wOrking 
· together, rea~the n¢« Insider:· 
And check7outthe new linel;Jp 
· ·of '79''Fords: They'll ·both put 
you on the right roacf.. ' 
. . . ' . . 
FORD 
FORO DIVISION 
Commodore Tim Grell, who said he 
was ·not surprised by. the oUtcome, 
averaged a solid third place finish in 
the races that he sailed; while John 
Dugan -averased a poor seventh. 
Michigan. State edsed. out the Un-
. iveriity of Cincinnati for the farst 
place honors, and Western Michigan 
finished a disiant third, in this fall . 
classic. The air was light and shifty 
. on Saturday; but heavy and shiftY. on 
Sunday. Also making the trip for 
X~yier ~ere crews, Tammy 
Brmkman and Carin Connor. . 
Meanwhile, John Graham took 
all first place finishes· in a small 
·resatta at Ball State, between host 
Ball State, Xavier and Wabash. 
Nonetheless, Xavier . was edged. out 
of first place . by Ball State,. despite 
the domination of the bot Gralim-
Deveau. combination.· Jim Winkler, 
Debbie Wrisht and Cathy Seltzer ac-
companied them at Ball State.· 
RESEARCH 
10,250 Topics. 
Send today for your up·to~date, 256· 
page, mall order catalog I :Enclose· 
SU>O.to .cover postage & handling.' 
Prompt delivery. · · 
~ESURCH -ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE., 1206EG 
LOS· ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
. (213) 477·8226 
Our re ... ;cll.plpera are sold 
forreseercll purposes only. 
X8¥1er Newl 
I~ , 1'1 • •• ~ ~~.\,t}" ;~ '• , '•I .. , •;. I •, 
. . . 
Marty Kendrick leapa.hlgh to get the bail In a.llne out. · 
Alley Cats remain ·in firs.t·place 
By MIKE O'REILLY. 
,.._ ~Pam Wrlw 
The Anaheim Amigos, in a dra-. · 
matic.tumaround, captured all three 
games and the series to move into 
third place as intramural bowlhig 
continued into the second week. The 
Amigos; who had failed · to win a 
game in the first week, were led. by. 
Tim Evans as he captured three of 
.four individual categories (high 
·'· . individual scratch and handicap and 
high handicap series) with scores of 
210, 256, and 672 respectively. 
Carolynn Clemens captured the 
high scratch series for the second 
week in a row with a,542 score. 
The team categories were swept 
by the Amigos as they had the high 
scratch game of· 512, the high' 
handicap game of.603, the high team· 
scrate<h series of 1506, and the high 
·handicap series of 1779 . 
. The team standings after two 
weeks of competition are: 
PtaWLStr% 
.. Alley Cats 12 S I ·2 .833 
DyMmic Trio 9 4 2 - I .667 
Anaheim Amigos 1 3 3 I .SilO 
Mabel'• Cachousc 1 3 3 1 .SilO 
lSI Bombers 4 2 4 0 .333 
Rowdiea 3 I . S I . .167 
The Alley Ca:ts held on to the first~ 
. place spot this week although their 
undefeated skein was snapped by the 
151 Bombers 523'-533 in the first 
game of their series. 
Tim Evans eaptured individual 
bowler of the week with 5 points in 
the individual scratch category and 6 
points in the handicap individual 
category .. 
The A.n·aheim Amigos captured 
the team bowlers of the week with 9 
points in the scratch category and· 7 
points in the handicap division . 
'("D..Wft~~~-,·~~~. 
~ J-:!:'~:;. . Creative C~ts ·@· ,_, . j. . (~~ 'II .f . ·· . ' , ~~ . Jlair (Jakn '· -~v - . · 
I· John Hartwig 871·8559 Gloria LBy ~· 
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And here's Pete Rose: the·man.QfmanY::·bats-.·· 
. . . 
"Without fans, there would be no baset>all. They pay the way, 
and that's· something no player should forget ... .Imagine getting 
$100,000 for doing what you'd do for nothing!" 
The quotes: from Bob Rubin's 1975 best-seller entitled Pete R()se 
- the man they call "Charlie Hustle." · 
Last week, several seasons and many dollars later; a spor:ts · 
headline in the Cincinnati Enquirer reads rather differently: "For 
Sale: Services of Pete Rose; Make Offer.'~ for the rrian who would · 
admittedly play the game for "?thing had· offif;ially tossed. ~is 
baseball cap into the free-agent rmg. 
Under the current Major League Players Ass9ciation, a player 
who becomes a free agent can negotiate with 13 other tea~s besid~s 
his original one. Last weekend Rose, who w~nts to be the highest 
paid Red, named those 13 teams. · 
Yet· there seems a further contradiction. Read on in Rubin's 
book: "I'd Uke to play the r~st of my big leag~e career with the 
Cincirmati Reds," he quotes Rose. "I want to be the guy wlto played 
his whole career in the ~ajors on his hometown team anq the·n went · 
on 'to becom~41itanager 'of it." 
T,~~-·rq!)J: q~!t-,al~?~Money, apparently. Tw~ce, qow, ~ose h,ils . 
rejecteq ·coqtr~ct·~ffers·_rrom the Reds, the latter one beheye~.to · 
have been ~oouf $4()0,000 a ye~r for t\V() s~asons. ~ut the 38-yea.r~ 
old Rose remains restless, c~aiming one or possibly two other R.e.ds 
·receive mQfe total e~i'il~ngs from the club per se~soq; Sot~~ ~aq -
who has won so many honors for his love of the game has now 
added another to· his CQllection: the dubious one of becqqting tl!e · 
second player in Reds' history to enter the re-entry draft. . 
The paradox here is as blatant as Rose's competitive spirit is 
fierce! as obtrusive as his bat last season.(and for the past 15 seasons: 
for that matter) was hot. The stakes ~ave changed from love to 
money, and the man who said, "I'm thinking baseball all the time" 
has changed too. · 
Scaletta answers 
accusations 
To the Editor: 
-D.P.T. 
paragraph; 
And I'm really sorry for that. I'm 
also sorry that the students have to 
be subjected to a newspajler battle 
·over "synonyms." But,-·what can 
you expect from· a r-erson who, in 
tile words of M~tfY Beth Moser, is 
called 110 "obnoxi!)U.S mi~ority"? 
OOOH, how cnissl!! · · 
· · · J)ave Scaletta 
.· .. \ 
will venture out with another 
literary s~urce, namely H~nrik 
Ibsen. In Enemy of the People, 
Ibsen wn>te,- !'W~s the· ft4ajority 
right whim !hey stood by 'Vhile ·. 
Jesus was crucified? Was the ma-
jority right when they refu.sea to 
believe the earth moved round the 
sun and let G'alileo bCdrive'n to his 
knees like a dog'!" . . ., · ., 
owe to posterity as well as our 
forefathers, who graci!)tlsly died 
for our freedom, to take care ofthi" 
country. And voting . is the only 
way we can do it. · · 
So now I pose the· question: Of 
what price is freedom? Are ·you 
willing• to giv_e it up? The choice is 
yours. 
Ed Murray Mr. Hackett's whole ·- poin~, 
G • 1• tt • de'end· S which the AREC missed complete·-. . Jg. •o I . _II . .. . ; Jy, is that a flood ofmean~ngl~ss Falso. a. pp'' recia. _tes 
H k tt's p .. 0·5··t1•on "yes~no". evaluations will Ao _ 
The purpose of the .Xavier Un-
iversity Student Government ~s 
"TO PROMOTE AND • EN-
COURAGE· THE STUDENTS' 
CONSCIOUSNESS OF HIS 
ABILITY FOR THE 
BETTERMENT OF THE. UN-
IVERSITY AND THE LARGER 
COMMUNITY . . . Student 
Government functions not as 
· an auionom!)US rulirig body Within 
the university, ·but as an integral 
part of the community. It 'is the 
, re~~~~~~ility ll~d goal of the Stu-
~e_n,tr9~VeT~~~~ .. l? cooperate 
. 8C . ., .·. .. . ·. . nothing whencombatte4· w~U(a, - St.uden·t .SUpport 
· To the E4itor: .·. . small current of true criticisni.A_nd . .. . . , .·. . . . . 
I 
:/ 
;,"·/ ; .. ;,;; 
'•ee 10 
· ~!th.J~ulty; ~drn!Distr~tors ·and 
· alumni in'pr~~rving t~e rights.and 
fre~do~s of the st~dents:" (Stu-
dent Gov't Constitution) _ · 
'It is after this, that l would like to' 
forin~lly is~ue ail apoiogy for my 
Ia~~ letter appearing here (ai re~ 
quested). I apologize to the stude'-t. 
. J;ody for the performance of.the 
Student senate for the: past year or 
so. 
I would alsq,like to ~polcigize to 
1111 the people ~ho wer~. offemled 
by the .letter my 'colleagues' wrote 
in response to ~ine. · . ·. 
. l'rn sorry tha ttiley wantto ()llaim 
. j:rc=dit for Larr}r Visnic's work on 
the Film Series; to Deanna Brown 
and Jim Gartalnd for their work on 
the Junior Class sponsored B.Cer 
Garden; to Tony· Bruenemaq and 
Torn .Barry fo~ tileir work ori tile 
"TOGA" party; to Greg Wych.for · 
his work ori the. Kelly. Montieth 
performance, an'd so'ori.;. ' .. " 
Now don't'get me wrong, Senate 
has not been totally apathetic.Tom 
Welsh helps out on the Film Series. 
Kathy Falso put out a-sreat fun- . 
draiser for United Appeal (netting . 
some $250.00) and· Tim GreiJ helps 
out the Speakers and Concerts 
Committees. Also, Mary ·Beth 
Moser did the "Student· to Stu~ 
dent" booklet. · . 
However, too few of tllese ac-
complishments come under. the 
main purpose or goal of Student 
Gov't as mentioned in the opening 
In resp()nse to -~~EC'ueb~ttal bC~ides! if S()Crates ~d· 1\V~.n. To the Editor; 
of Edwar~ H~ckeit's lelter, I w~H~Id . evaluations out after. each: of' IPs. I would like to thank all of those 
like to state that the authors, uno:. · di~u~sioqs he•. prqb~~ly., would,' Whp attended the fund raising 
beknownsi to 't~cniselye&; argue~.··· have been given .. the::,henllack to dance for -United J\ppeal. T~anks 
. ~oil~erfu!Jy· in fav~r of Wha~ Mi.. ·' drink rriuch:so(nier in tiis life! .. : , · ·• . .r· to ~II of you, Student Government 
. Hackett was sa yin~. If ttte t\REC, · · ·· • ' · ·' toubi:rt. L. Giliotti · was able to donate $250~00 to the 
some retation, I pres'ume, •to·itte · '·' .: -~::::< > '':'· , .United Appeal~ This donation 'is: -··· 
. · ::~:~,:~?~:r~ t~~-~ ~~J~~'it!: . M-u~,._y;rt:J.rg!~· ~.0~,·~ ~;;~ :·~:i~~ t;:~~~~~~~~~ ;~ai:a:~r:i: 
. PfQP!>saJs irfa le~ier,how flo theY tO eXerci~e. VOte · . of·t~ose. who dpnated theiqim~; 
· imasine ··to t.r~nslln~. !lq entjre . . . . . ~, > ,, < . . . , , and eqwpmcnt. Thanks t~ ypu 1t 
se~ester of lea~ninB h~to ~form of To the Editor: · · ' . ~· · ·-" ·, "'' · · , · does work. ·. ·. ·· · · · · • · 
'multiple B!less' an~wers? ·. It's, election time aJairF ·rc11n · Kathy Falso . 
. ·u. ~nyo,.C ~an. ~~~~uate four already he!lr w~t son1e of y~u a~ 
monthS or cl~tss. in s~tQ mh1ptes . thinldng righ• now. "So'whatelseiil 
. ... ~~·~e .iyen, ltlC(it ~"')' spes to · news?i" ''Politi~ians are ·all· cor-
, pro.v~ tbap~ey ~ld"~~ '8() '~ c~ss rupt," and. ''It. d~~ii·t ffll\ke ·~~ 
of~p~ en()~l~ to for~ ~q· ~metli*&:~t difference." A few of yoq: "aye 
op~~o~! . . _.·. . ·. · .· ·· already tUrri&ld. f~~ ~ae: Well, t~' 
If a student really cares about a .. th~se llf YOIJ W~~.ar~.s@ Wi~"· fue, 
class, wh~tttcr pro ·of c'P,ri~ hc:·c~~ · I'll show ~Y- ~~~*~~fll~d.'hoee 
·give his -~pinio,n tQ t~ .,rof&lsSOf .. ·that this may bC:ofsome ule. ··. · 
pers~~lly or, ~ ~r. _Ha~kc:H :· ~any ~opt~· i~C!af ~r{jt~~-
proposes, hamt in 11 weP-thought JllliSioned and wtll notvote because 
criticism . o'r the course to 'the they have"~~~- ~~rt~ Tti~y·)i'ave . 
; profes~~r, ~ .... ~pltJ.lly or; ··IJS .·Mr. . been hurt by the national disasters 
Hackett proposes, ha(ld ifH~ well- . th11t we h~ye ~~~ eJ1dUfe~ i~ the p~st . 
thought criticism of the course to eighte~n years. The ~S~IlSi!l~~iQns, 
. the d.epa~·tme!iL' . · · · · · · · the riots, the ccurupiiQn and the 
,\n~ if he fears for his grade then mism~nas~m.en.t.p.four'~ouritry !tas 
he can lllways curou~ letters fr()m . taken jts tol!e>~ ·each a.nd every · 
newspapers and magazines and citiZeJ1;· . . ' 
form a sort of'ransom' note. Even .; In con~quence, it has forced us 
this ~~uld mean· rrluch more than 0! ','to fcir~et what_, in Jefferson's splen~ 
a fill-in-the-blanks evaluation · .· did words, we stand for· "That all 
form because after'a wilile, al~ the: . :· men are created eqiJali th~t they are 
'fairs', ·and 1· don't knows' beCOIJ!e · .. >'endowed by their cre~tor With cer-
extremely meani!lgless, to the · 'tain.llnalienable rights; that among 
point of having all the significance these are life, liberty, and the pur~ 
of those in a statistics textbook. suit of happiness." . . 
Furthern~ore, as M~~ Hackett Not one single country on the 
did by .bringing in Shaw, and the face of this· earth tias defined 
AREC with their statistics·book, I freedom in.such a special way. ·we 
·. ~~gd,l.l(feq .. ests .. 
··\·al~o .. ol alternative 
To t!le··~jtor: ·. , . . . 
-·. , .· J\lthoqgh ~!=f maY currently be 
. ~s America!\. as base.ball, hot dogs, 
· ~pple pie, and Chevrolet, there are 
- stHf those of us who ·don'i care to 
desecrate our d~licate tas~e· buds by· 
i!hbi~in~ this vile-t~stins- drink. 
Yet, m~tnY Xavier activities fail to 
offer ~P.Y ~rin~~ ~-P,* b.e~r; From my· 
· o~n experi!ln~e, I cim name three .. 
. specific "(,)ccasions: an orientation . 
pafiy duririg the first ' wee'k . of 
scho()l, the To"ga Party in' the ar~.; 
111ory, and tht: U11ited Appeal 
d~tnce. Not 'mly do these situations~ 
vicil!lte C,ertliil'! Xavier rules, th.!'Y. · 
~tlso'p.Pill't D!Jt _!l wholly.biased and 
incq·n~i~erate attitude ~ispiayed b~· 
those, planning the ·~ctivides. I'm . 
wi'hinlr"tlli~ · letter 'wit~· the hope :· 
that ·ruture eyerits will. be plaqried 
with some t.hought to those ·who· ·' 
prefer root beer to any otlier kin4. ~. 
of beer.. - · · · 
·sandy s-chroeder' · 
.' . . ',;:- .. , .... _ 
XIVIer N111111 
·A SPECTRE .IS HAUNTI-NG XAVIER I . . . 
By HOWARD HEN,DRIX 
Ttiere come tim,., ~usually during 
Philosophy, lit~r.l<ure, or Q_rganic 
Chemclasses)when thestudenilabor 
of Acquiring Knowledge. seems so 
irrelevant; arcane and abstract as to 
have no connection whatsoever with · 
the real world as I know it. It is then 
that I wonder if there is a real world 
and ifso, is it worth knowing? Ah, 
Grasshopper, the Essence of Being 
and the Being of Essence... · 
Instead of just 'bagging school and 
becoming a deejay'; however, I 
escape; into this typewriter. This 
sublimation of guilt and frustration 
provides me ,with a rite of passage 
into a ·world where there are stories 
everywhere just waiting to be told. 
Look around you and you'll see your 
own stories;. Yea, even at a Small 
'Harvard of the Midwest'(whataPR 
job!) such as Xavier. · .·· · 
·K. Surely friend, be there any worse 
punishment mall Hell'! 
An exorcist is most sorely needed, 
and I am placing a right-worthy 
advertising - in yoii back page. 
Conjurers ·and Jesuits need not 
apply; we have you on record. 
Another tale, which could be 
interesting if · you but use your 
imagination a slight bit: . 
A group of fairly spacey Freshman 
girls, three in. number, who' call . 
themselves the· Xav,ier Duo, on ·a 
recent Saturday night were out in 
search of fun, excitement, adventure, 
but· ~specially a Bar •. Being dorm 
Beyeawarethat Brockman Hall is 
haunted? Aye, 'tis so, 'tis so.- A plague 
of demons infests that evil zone. The 
trash cans there mysteriously burst 
into bright flame, burning till· they 
become true ash cans. Poltergeists 
play and howl through the heating 
pipes, knocking. and a-rattling like 
the bones of dead men in a charnel 
house. The toilets laugh when they be 
flushed. The water in the showers 
runs suddenly cold or scorching at 
the whim·. of a demon. 'Tis true, and 
there be much more. 
False fires run through many a 
room: smoke billows out from them, 
yet when investigated, there be no fire 
seen and all is blissful tranquillity. 
Broken bottles and trash and foul 
smells. congregate .. in the stairwells, 
but who will say what the author of 
that is? 'Tis sufpassillg strange. , 
· . students of average intelligence and· 
failing financial status, they sponged 
a ride to Kentucky off a friend arid : 
drove around that barbarian .land ';; 
looking for a suitable. watering-hole., . 
From where c'ome these demons? ' 
Those that be:braveenoughto speak,. 
well, some say they came .· from 
Marion Hall when a crop of odd 
rowdies moved in . there and 
frightened off the spirits. Some say .· 
'tis the powerful spirit of a youth who 
was drawn· and quartered. for 
stealing spoons from the cafeteria. 
Others say the punishment was not D 
and Q but rather Sand M (Spaghetti 
and Meat-loaf, from the Caf, double 
killer dose). Still others say, 'tis the 
ghost of a lad driven mad by Fiendish 
Drink. He was a thin lad; and once , 
upon a night of drunken revelry, he . 
tried to squeeze himself into a barrel 
of beer through the bung-hole and so : 
methisMaker(Hudepohl,14-K). He .. 
lives in the pipes now. with a legion of 
attendant demons, howling the night 
away, moaning for that Golden 14-
Wanted: 
Any poor and starving obscure 
journalist with as yet untapped 
talent who is interested in becom-
ing a prodigy of Jack Anderson, 
WE NEED YOU! The X.U. 
News is- looking for any willing 
person - to write, type edit, 
photograph (orjust plain.readf)· 
the News. If you would just love 
to work on the News - leave 
your· name and phone number 
and what you'd like to do in the 
envelope on the newsroom door,· 
or call the newsroom <?45-:-3561). 
·. None were very much to their liking, 
. and by the time they decided to go 
ba~k to a particular hops-shop _in 
. Newport, aU the bars were closing # 
down. They started towards home; 
the driver said she knew a short cut · 
·via the Circle Freeway. After a while, 
they deemed themselves som~what 
lost, as they had gotten off the 
Freeway and thefirsttowntheycame 
have waked the dead (and no doubt 
did, as several of them turned over in 
their graves and banged on the walls 
of their coffins for quiet). 
Meanwhile, one of the three 
members of the Xavier Duo who was, 
shall. we say, of the colored 
persuasion (which is what the two 
red-necks with the 'go to meeting' 
bed-sheets and white hoods referred 
to her as), she was getting worried; 
she had heard things about these 
small towns and what king of people 
might be wandering around in them 
late at night. She remembered the 
"':\ red-neck.sin Eas.yRider. Thedrunks f in the cowboy hats and driving the ..__-.___."" monstrous-wheeled pick-up trucks · were bad enough, but the local 
\ 
Klansmen were more than she cm:ld 
) take. She wanted out fast. 
) After much coercion, they got 
to was "East Bullshetchem, 
Indiana." They found a gas-station 
and banged on its windows, but it was 
closed·. One. of the girls spotted a 
nearby Funeral home and said they 
should try there; she had worked in a 
home and knew they stayed open all 
night for customers are 'dropping in' 
all the time. 
directions back to our oasis of 
Civilization (Cincinnatl'n) here in 
the red-neck belt. Back in the dorms 
. by 7:00, they realized they had wasted 
the night on a very bad trip, and it 
would be best to sleep it off sudden-
ly a youth in a lederhosen and a 
Tyroler cap with feather accosted 
them in the ball, gave them all 
. balloons, saying, "Ve velkom~ you 
to Xavier Familie Tag, and ve hope 
you villi have a gut time at our 
Oktoberfest." Then the little 
lederhosened man went away, and 
the three members of the Xavier Duo 
went unsubtly schizo. To this very 
day, the three girts can't say the letter 
'w', replace all c's with k's or z's 
(Oktoberfest in ZinZiimati), and 
have a lingering u·rge for sauer-
braten. 
Now, do you see how easy it is to 
see stories all around you? It's so 
prevalent (story material, that is) that 
I got side-tracked on this article. This 
was supposed to about the 'looming 
spectre of another vicious Cincinnati 
winter attacking Xavier and its 
environs and the possible effect on 
· the local birth rate.' The concept was 
suggested by the fact that the city of 
Louisville is currently undergoing a 
baby boom, nine months exactly 
since the big January snowstorm. 
(Kentuckians don't believe in central 
heating, so they do the next bestthing 
to keep warm.) Take note! Another 
severe winter is expected. 
But t.hat will have to wait for a later 
issue. For the-present, I see spectres 
enough, without sight of any 
snowfall. 
They enterCd the Funeral Home, 
which was about as Jively a place as 
the rest of East Bullshetchem. The · 
proprietress of· the . Home was a 
model example: sound asleep, dead 
to the world. When the girls 'finally. .· 
succeeded in shaking her awake she 
~ve out with a scream that would 
"BESTIFOREIGN FILM OF THE 
·vEAA,~.SI;.~IOUS AND HILARIOUS! 
-ArqherWinRten, NY. POst · 
"***~ The movie glows with intelligence. HilariQus, engaging 
and bittersweet:' -,.Kathleen Carroll. N.Y. Daily News 
"TOWERING ABOVE ALL IS 
BRUSATI'S 'BREAD AND CHOCO·· 
LATE.' THE GREAT EARLY .FILMS 
OF DE SICA AND ROSSELLINI 
COME TO MIND. Manfredi is un· 
forgettable:' -Bruce Williamson, Playboy Magazine 
"WITHOUT QUESTION THE BEST 
FOREIGN FILM OF THE YEAR!" 
•·cuc;:a-Co1;t nl'ld .. C.,ktJ .. are rngbh:rcd trar1o:mat"r. 'frhkh 
WrJntil;' lho.ume product ol The Coca."Coln Comp.1ny. 
- WOR/Radio, N.Y. 
You'll Laugh Till 









ARST IT WAS NEWTON .... 1'1-leN CARWINCttME. 
I INTO D\SRE PUTE. ·-\ 
l'IIU(Ijlef, Oclallef H. tl.ll 
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OCT. 27th at NOON 
•, . / IN-STORE APPEARANCES 
I BY RECORDING ARTISTS: 
..... tl 
· SLAVE 4 P.M. Fri. Oct. 27 
MEATLOAF 5 P.M. Sun. Oct. 29 
You've got to 





FRIDAY OCT. 27th AT NOON 
ENOS SUNDAY, OCT. 29th 
· AT MIDNIGHT 
() 
•. 
·" .... ~· . .. . '. : 
. ,. ... 
TO WIN,_ 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
.-.-.--···PRIZES 
PANASONE AIIIIFM CA$SET1E 
. S1BB IYS'ial _ $1- MIRTH OF ·LPI-
(1111 Winllerl $100 -your choice) 
19". RCA COLOifTV . 
Four 6'x6' ,PMITIIGS-
. of ALBUM COVERS · 
Three 10·SPEED BEYCLES 
Dele ol drewlng: Sund1y.: November 5, 4 io.ll. 
4590. · Montgomery . Rd. 
at s·urrey Square.,. Norwood Ohio 
-~· 
•· .....,..1-----J ~L...._'\ 
REGULAR STORE HOURS: 
10 AM TIL . MIDNIGHT ·. 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK · 
PHONE: 531 :8877 . 
·LOADS OF· FREE PARKING! 
. ··. '· ...... ·. 
... 
